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by Ferrell Burton, Jr,

In Jim Smutz' PIMD Report he PRESIDENT'S
commends me for, "speaking
MESSAGE
fearlessly on matters he considBy
ers to be in the best interests of
Champ Salisbury
ALBA", I thank: him for what I
will take as a compliment, of course, I'm probably much more optimistic than I should be, It is one thing to "speak up' and another to illd. I'm
afraid I've done a lot more speaking up than acting, This is too bad
because nothing really happens unless you act.
On matters I think: are in the best interests of ALBA there are many
who do not agree, For instance, I believe we should:
I, Have closer cooperation and possibly even future merger
with the AWLBA as has been done in Canada,
2, Amend the bylaws of the Memorial Foundation so all
lawn bowlers can benefit.
3. Return to penn anent joint U,S, Championships with the
AWLBA.
4, Effect a compromise to alleviate the tension between the
Southwest Division and the rest of the ALBA.
I don't pretend that I have the correct answers, but I do know, despite
the prodigious effort of a few people, that our membership is still on the
decline. A lot of our members don't care but apparently some do.
Ed Waszak, fonner President of Pebble Beach LBe in Florida, took
issue with my statement that lawn bowlers don't pay much attention to
fonnal organizations, Ed says, "many of us believe that strength and
growth only endure in well organized, forward looking enterprises."
He goes on to note that the officers on a Divisional and National level
are usually the better bowlers and meetings seem to be held at tournament time to accommodate them, Also, the dates and locations of
meetings are not advertised and there is little, if any, feedback to the
membership,
This, along with several more specific comments, is quite an indictment. I hope it is the beginning of a grounds well of interest by members
who feel that lhey have been ignored and are honestly interested in
making this an organization geared to promoting bowls for all, and not
just a "mutual admiration society" for top bowlers,
If this is what some of you actually feel, there is an opportunity right
now for qualified people to really make a contribution. Although our
BOWLS Editor has retired, he is still doing the computer layout and
typeset for Joe Siegman who is editing this and the Fall editions, Two
months ago a letter was sent to each Division asking for names of
interested members to take over this important responsibility, BOWLS
Magazine is the glue that holds us together and it is a billboard for your
ideas and comments, To date we have not received one reply. I
wonder if you really do care.
In regard to meetings, be infonned that the annual meeting of the
ALBA Council will be held at the Holiday Inn in Irvine, California
starting Thursday, October 8, 1992 at 9:00 AM and again Friday,
October 9th until noon. Any ALBA member may attend. It, however,
is a business meeting and guests are not allowed to speak unless called
upon by the presiding officer. Your councilors, listed on this page will
be representing you. Make sure they do represent you.
Remember, if you're not part of the solution, you are part of the
problem.
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COVER STORY

LUCKY BOWLERS TO WIN 4 EUROPEAN TRIPS
Grab your coat, get your hat, leave your worries on the doorstep!
British Airways, the primary sponsor of the 1992 National Open Tournaments, is giving away FOUR LUXURY TRIPS FOR TWO to exciting
European destinations--ROME, PARIS, LONDON and GLASGOW--in the
special ALB A/AWLBA ~ contest. By purchasing just one $2 ticket,
you can be on your way to the dream vacation of your life.
Pictured on the cover is the architect of the super prize travel packages,
David Williams, British Airways Manager of Sales, Southwest USA, with
Christine Chambers, BA ticket sales consultant, the gal who will be delighted
to make your reservations.
The Annual ~ has lots more to offer lucky bowlers. Some winners
will capture the cold cash of a $500 Money Tree, crystal giftware, a set of lawn
bowls, and bowls clothing.
The ~ is part of the National Open festivities, but YOU DON'T
HAVE TO BE THERE TO WIN any of the prizes. Just fill out and send in the
form below to get in the running.
Draw will take place on Friday, October 16th at the Holiday Inn, Irvine, CA.
Results will appear in Bowls Magazine.

Tickets are $2 each, or six for $10

-------------------------------------ENTER ME IN THE
Name _____________________________ Club _______________
Address ___________________________ Phone _____________
Numb~r

of Tickets _

=

$ ______

Make checks payable to: National Open S.W. Division
Mail to: Super Draw, P.O. Box 46065, Los Angeles, CA 90046
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M/M Theo. Ward
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Mary Westphal
Heather Stewart
Francis Dieffenbach
Harry C. Grooms
Otto Heisterberg
Jack Hecht
Laurence B. Faucher
Arthur Marsh
Robert Indvik
Hal Peoples
Len Jenkins
Alex F. Hampton
Bob & Dora McInnis
Frank G. Roberts
Bob & Tadsie Priebe
John D. Shankland
W.A. Moss
John "Jack" Tripp
Perry M. Booth
Oswalt Meissier
Shirley Massie
M/M lW. Sandberg
Bill Dietrich
Ann Maron

J. Basil Hall, M.D.

Marion Lloyd
Helen L. Wilson
Michael Shonbom
Jim Magnall
Jim Wilson
Robert Sturgeon
Art Mastro
Ruth A. Davis
Bernard T. Wenland
Mildred Stolberg
Ralph Purchase
Joan Purchase
Francis Petit
Jack Hamilton
Duncan Farell
Kurt & Norma Bauer
Len Gibson
Benny Borkowski
Cal & Carol Wright
Samuel L. Jones
Emily Klepper
M/M Luciano Perez
Steve Anderson
Frank Dyer
Edward Mayer
John Shively
Donald R. Ball
William Crouse
Joe Roberts
Harriett Roman
John F. Marsden
Joel Steam
Paul Murphy
Clem Wisch
Detta Jo Marvin
Carolyn Nobbe
Fred W. Bacon
Albert W. Bruce
Henry Hilzinger
John Clark
Donald Whitaker
Louise Murphy
FrankRansome
Parsons Swain
Bill Weaver
Peg Sheppard
Sam Delisle
William S. Clark
Raymond Sayer
Dick Gray
John E. Machado
Dorothy Beazley
David M. Ross
Harry Hawes
John W. Montigney
Wayne Bowbeer
Raymond F. Pollock
Erica Schilling
"Ben" Berkiser
Parker Foss
Louise & Oliver Young
Pin Kang Shao
Paul E. Ward
Richard L. Vons
Anne & Joe Barber
Ewald F. Mathwig
Jean Abercrombie
Marvin Guthrie
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Grace Hickman
Mary Rhoads
Elise Van Zyl
Forrest Dietrich
Robert G. Wilson
Evie Parisi
V. lrwin
Florence Woo
Anne F. P. Readen
Steve Nagy
Harry Jones
Jim Hancock
Len Foreman
Bill & Melvina Soares
Royal Spurrier
Marianne Harbeek
Pearle W. Patlon
Edna Lowcock
Scott L. Loosley
Elizabeth Ralston
Harry W. Hocker
Leonard Carver
Barbara Roller
The Albert Potter's
M/M F.W. Hollands
Margaret F. Mathwig
Pat & Bob Boehm
Pat Rauccio
Robert L. Altshuler
Capt Gilbert Peterson
Eleanor Von
Eneas L. DaCunha
Paul T. ROlter
Niva Sutherland
William J. McKinnon
H. F. Penfold
Domonic A. Ciarletta
James & Jean Wilkie
Jim Smutz
Walter W. Fisher
Pat Dawson
George Jordan
C.W. Frankenfield
Lionel Krisel
George B. Seitz, Jr.
Ron Coul thard
Patricia B. Le oble
Stephen Austin
Verne Stone
Bill & Wilma Ryan
Donald Smity
Myrtle Lindquist
Bill Farrell
Woodruff Ogden
Bernard J. Nicholls
Rita & John Reid
Ken Birch
Herbert R. Fisher, Jr.
Oxnard L.B.C.
S. Thomas Drew
Ruth Castle
eil McInnes
Norman Dorian
Bob Bums
Mrs. Carol Ralph
Kay & Eliot Swan
Mary Drake
Earl Chatterton
Ed Douglas

Lowell M. Brooks, M.D.
Win & Maynard Dacey
Vince & Lois Cangelosi
M/M. Elbert Ellsworth
Francis S. & Anna M. Allan
In Memory of Bong Moy
Grabowski Mobil Home Park
Santa Clara Lawn Bowls Gub
Margie & John Johnson
Herbert & Elanor Michalek
Helen Stirrat in Memory of
Tommy Stirrat
M/M Herbert P. Glaser
M/M Norman W. Phinney
M/M H. Theodore Davis
Audrey & Paul Pariseau
M/M G. F. Cavanaugh
Archie MacCrimmons
Barbara & Ted Hallahan
Adrian & Patricia Cole
Harold L. Esch
Elizabeth J. Service
Bernice Maltby
Adolph Blahut
Annie McBride
Bert Hough
Dan & Marie Gorman
Dorothy H. Beckett
A. Avanzato
M/M Oarence Erickson
George & Betty Wilson
Scottie & Evelyn Robbie
Elsie & Fleming Yates
Marie & Carlos Rozario
Its & ancy ishikawa
Robert Goode Rockwell
M/M Carl P. Johnson
Sunrise Lawn Bowls Club
Laralu Smith & Joe Gioco
Beverly Hills Lawn Bowls Gub
J. F. Edgar
Vincent A. DeBenedetto
Neil D. Bulunan
Jane Maclennan
John J. LeNoble
Dr. & Mrs W. F. Miner
John & Dora Stewart
S. Lynn Stokes
Gene Corr

WONDERFUL
SUPPORT!
A.L.B.A THANKS
ALL OF YOU! !
Contributor names recei ved
by July 1.
We attempted to spell all the
names correctly and not leave
anyone out, but some of the
writing on the forms was hard
to read. If there is a problem
please let us hear from you.
Editor
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By Pat Mayo
Women's World Bowls, 1992, has come and
gone; and to no one's surprise, Scotland was the
overall winner. Hordes of their supporters
swanned to the site of the tournament at Ayr in
Southwest Scotland. Several thousand spectators
were on hand every day, including a cadre of 25
loyal fans from the States cheering the U.S. team,
which responded by making a very good showing
at all events.
Twenty-seven countries were represented-seven from us would have trouble finding on a map of Africa, but their
Africa, six from Great Britain (including the Islands of players are well practiced and skillful. In the next two
Jersey and Guernsey), India and Israel from the Middle games Ann defeated Fiji and Australia to make it two and
East, Spain and Argentina, and all of the Pacific Rim two. Three losses to Hong Kong, Zambia and Jersey set
countries except Western Samoa and the Cook Islands. us back. Then Beckley came alive and won six of the next
The countries were divided in an A and a B Section, based seven games against Argentina, South Africa, India, Wales,
on their rankings at the 1988 World Bowls, and played a Botswana and Spain, with her only loss being against
round robin in their section
Scotland. In spite of this
of 13 or 14 teams.
r
MEN'S WORLD BOWLS-1992
'" fairly good record, some of
Anne Barber, skip, and
August 8-23, Worthing, England
the losses were large
Ann Beckley, lead, on the
Five members of the USA Men's National Team will be enough to put U.S. down to
Pairs team made a spectacu- competing in the quadrennial World Bowls.
17th of 27 countries.
lar start by winning all their
29 countries will be participating in this premiere event.
The Fours team was made
games for the first three days.
Representing the USA are: Frank Souza, Steve Jones, up of Anne Barber, skip;
This put them in number one George Ralston, Jr., Jack Behling, and Merton Isaacman, Gwen Amos, vice; Isabel
spot for their section and they Joe Siegman is Team Manager.
Forbes, second; and Tecla
had high hopes of getting a
The United States ranks 5th in gold medal victories since Shepard, lead. They lost
their first four games to
medal. They had defeated the World Bowls began in 1968.
Australia, Zimbabwe, Ire- \..
FULL REPORT IN THE NEXT ISSUE.
J Zambia, Israel, Scotland
land, South Africa, India and
and Zimbabwe before they
Argentina and had had a Bye. Then came two days of were able to bring themselves together as a team. Fours
heavy rain, making it extremely difficult to hold onto the is always difficult for our U.S. Teams because we rarely
bowl. So we lost ournext three games against Swaziland, get a chance to play this event. Even so, as the team jelled
Canada and New Zealand; then a win from Hong Kong under the excellent leadership of Anne Barber, they won
and a loss to Guernsey put us in 8th place out of 27 four of the next seven games with wins over very strong
countries, which is the best record any of our Pairs teams teams from Ireland, Swaziland, Jersey and Kenya.
has made in many years, and worthy of high praise to the
It was a heavy schedule for the Fours team because on
team.
several days they had to play three 21-end games. They
Our triples team was made up of Gwen Amos, skip; lost to Australia, South Africa and Botswana but came
Isabel Forbes, vice; and Tecla Shepard, lead . Because this back to win over Spain, putting their rank at 19th of 27
was their first opportunity to play together againstcompe- countries. This team really played together much better
tition, it took them a bit more time to get started function- than the record would indicate. In spite of the dour
ing as a team . In the first four rounds they lostto Botswana predictions about a team made up of four skips, they
and Kenya and had two Byes, which are wins. In their worked together very well once they got going and each
next three games they defeated Zambia and Fiji and tied player did her part with skill and enthusiasm.
Jersey. The last five games gave them wins over AustraA bit of trivia from the world today is that there were
lia, Swaziland and Spain, with losses to Scotland and daily random checks for drugs-shades of the Olympics!
Ireland. Altogether it was a very good showing. The
FOLLOWING ARE THE OVERALL RESULTS
Triples final ranking was 13th of 22 countries.
The Singles play started on the ninth day of the tournaPAIRS Ireland, gold; Jersey, silver; Zambia, bronze
ment and continued for eight days. Ann Beckley, who
SlNGLES Ireland, gold; Australia, silver; England, bronze
played singles, lost her first two games to Zimbabwe and
TRIPLES Scotland, gold; New Zealand, silver; England, bronze
Swaziland. These teams are from countries that most of
FOURS Scotland, gold; New Zealand, sliver; England, bronze
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1992 NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT
OCTOBER 'OTH TO '6TH, '99i!

a

HO§T: §outhwe!it
Divi!iion
Headquarter!i and check-in
HOLIDAY INN, 17941 Von Karman, Irvine California 9i!714
For reservations call: I-BDD HDLIDAY or 1-714-863-1999
(Just ask For National Dpen TournalTJent or A.L.B.A. rates)
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS & Entry Limits
HOST CLUB· LAGUNA HILLS
SINGLES •••••• October 10th & 11 th ........ 176
OPENING CEREMONIES
TRIPLES ...... October 12th. 13th. 14th.... 80
OCTOBER 9TH· 2:30PM
DOUBLES .... October14th.15th.& 16th..... 96 _ - - -_____........~~......._______- _
CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES IS:
AUGUST 28. NO REFUNDS AFTER THIS DAT

ENTRY FEE IS $20.00 IN U.S. FUNDS
PER PERSON PER EVENT
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
NATIONAL OPEN, SOUTHWEST DIVISION

MAIL ENTRY & FEE TO:·
A.L.B.A. MARKETING
P.O. BOX 46065
LOS ANGELES, CA 90046

$1.00 of each entry fee will be donated to the ALBA Memorial Foundation •

• • • • •••• ••••••• • • •• • • • • • • • ••• •• ••• • • • • • ••••• • ••••• •••••• •• •
1992 NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT ·1992
A.L.B.A. ENTRY FORM
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
ADDRESS ___________________________________________
CITY STATE. ZIP ____________________________________
PHONE NO. (

DIVISION

----~------------------------------------....

ENTERING

SINGLES _____
DOUBLES _______TRIPLES _ __

DOUBLESPARTNER _____________________________________
TRIPLES PARTNERS 1

2

---------------------------------------------

NEED ONE OR TWO TRIPLES PARTNERS (PUT NAMES BELOW
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Tips From The Top!

BOWL!i MAGAZINE A!iK!i AMERICAI!i BE!iT
Every year, A.L.B.A. 's National Team
Selection Committee names 14 outstanding lawn bowlers to the United states National Team. The selection process involves a number ofleadership qualities, not
the least of which is skill on the bowling
greens. Obviously, all members of the
National Team are champions-some Division champions, others National Open or
United States Championships winners. It is
from this group that USA international tearns
are selected by the NTSC. Since these
players are the experts, BOWLS put some
everyday questions to a few of them, with
the idea that maybe their views from the top
can assist us "wanna be" champions and
everyday hackers in our quest for perfection.
NATIONAL TEAM MEMBERS QUERIED FOR THIS REPORT ARE; SKIP
ARCULLI (Eastern), JOE SHEPARD (Pacific Inter-Mountain), ED QUO (Southwest), KEN DEGENHARDT (Central), and
LEE BAIN (Southwest). Other National
Team members are: Jack Behling (Central), Jim Cavender (Central), Sacco
Delgado (PIM), Merton Isaacman (Southwest). Steve Jones (PIM), Neil Mcinnes
(Southwest), George Ralston, Jr. (Eastern),
R. Gil Stephan, Jr. (South Central), and
Frank Souza (PIM).

BOWLS: Once you're on the mat, when
delivering a shot, what do you lookfor as a
"how much green to take" guide?
SHEP ARD: I find a mark on the bank and
then bring it down on the green in a line to
a spot, depending on the length of the jack.
I vary the spot of delivery depending on
whether it's a short, medium or long jack.
DEGENHARDT: I find spots on the
green to roll to. The spots change with the
length of the jack, and also, of course, if the
jack is moved.
QUO: I take marks on the bank-generally the rink markers. I keep my eyes on the
marks through the release of my bowl.
ARCULLI: I pick a spot on the green and
roll at it. Obviously, the spot varies from
end to end, or if the jack moves.
BAIN; Normally, I find an indicator on
the backboard, take it down to a spot on the
grass, and try to deliver my bowl over it.
BOWLS: Do you have the same delivery
for draw and weighted shots?
SHEPARD: Yes, however, my forward
thrust is different.
DEGENHARDT: Yes and no. Generally
it's the same delivery, but I begin the drive
shot standing straighter than I do with my
draw shot.
QUO: My delivery is the same for draw

BOWLS: Lawn bowlers, generally
speaking, seldom practice. Whether it's
a tournament or daily tag bowling,
bowlers just show up and play. In every
other sport, practice is the route to becoming proficient. Can a bowler be
proficient without practicing?
SHEP ARD: No. You cannot play in a
game and practice at the same time.
Natural ability might take you far in
American lawn bowling, but no way can
you become proficient without practice.
Can you imagine a golfer not spending
time hitting a bucket or two of balls; or,
a baseball player not taking batting and
fielding practice, etc.?
DEGENHARDT: No. Practice, or forget it!
QUO: No. Then again, it depends
upon what's important to you.
ARCULLI: Yes and no! If your goal
is to win club tournaments, you can
probably get by without dedicated pracBOWLS: Many bowie rs view the size and tices. If you have your sight set on
weight of their bowls as symbolic of their national or international competition, you
and others abilities on the green---i.e., if can't do it without practice.
/' m a skip I must use big and heavy bowls.
BAIN: In general no. Yet, there are
What's your opinion?
exceptions. Former National Open
SHEP ARD: That macho view is not true. champion (Pairs) Don Buckley (SWD)
The bowls for you are the ones that feel is a curious example of a man who could
comfortable in your hand and that you can playa highly competitive match or tournament after a six -month layoff and dra w
control.
DEGENHARDT: I think you should use like he practiced twice a day every day.
the bowl that's comfortable for you. A But most of us have to bow I in orderto be
heavyweight bowl is always better for a a bowler.
skip, but you can get heavyweight bowls in
BOWLS: What bugs you most on the
various sizes. Actually, I use three different
sets of bowls-a five, a six, and a seven- green?
depending upon how fast the green is roilSHEPARD: The lack of bowling etiing. But, remember, while the sizes are quette. It's unbelievable. Hardly anyone
different, the weights of each of these sets seems to know what it means. We just
are pretty much the same.
don't teach it anymore.
DEGENHARDT: Nothing bothers me
QUO: It's not necessary to use uncomfortable bowls simply because you think on the green.
QUO: I'd like rink etiquette to be
skipping or status demands you do so. The
more I bowl, the less I think the weight of observed. For example, when a bowl
one's bowls is a significant factor.
comes to rest, almost always both direcARCULLI: I think size is important, tors step in to examine the shot. The
particularly if you skip. When a skip comes director whose bowl has just stopped
to the mat, there are many bowls already in will usually indicate shot up or down, as
the head. In a crisis, a maximum size bowl well as the bow I' s distance from the jack.
can do a more effective job than a light- But, it is no longer his team's mat. Once
a bowl stops the other team has tht: mat,
weight smaller bowl.
BAIN: A heavy bowl is an advantage to and the last bowl's director has no busithe person who can handle it. But, comfort ness in the head.
ARCULLI: Bowlers not knowing the
and control are the keys to the size bow I for
anyone. If you can't handle it, the extra rules, and the absence of etiquette.
BAIN: Very little upsets me.
weight isn't going to help.

and weighted shots, except for the drive
shot. For all other shots I use the finger-tip
grip. For a drive shot, I cup the bowl in my
palm. I also straighten my wrist and bend
my elbow a little. I aim directly at the object
(jack or bowl), allowing an inch or two for
a short object, or as much as a foot for a long
distance object.
ARCULLI: No. I cock my arm more for
a drive shot and deliver with a bigger swing.
BAIN: Not really. A lot depends upon
the speed of the green. For a draw shot on
a faster green,l would use less motion in my
pendulum type swing, beginning with the
bowl slightly behind my right leg (Bain is
right-handed), then moving it forward and
delivering. Todrive, I would begin with the
bowl in front of the leg, then back, then
forward with the release. In many situations, I kind of picture the drive I'm about
to take as if I was picking up a ten pin in
alley bowling.

ED ITO R'S NO TE:: This is thefirst ofa series. The answers mAy not curt! aIJ that ails your
bow/inggame, but these plAyers arm 'tchamps by accident. .Their serious app~ach. to ~he game
of Bowls can help you if you have a sincere desirt! to Impruv,e. The ed,tor mVltes your
comments, as well as suggestions for questions to ask the champIOns.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
By Vanitta Olinger
As I write this article, the World Bowls
Team is on its way home from Ayr, Scotland. We are sure the members of the team
have gained a great deal ofexperience which
they can pass on to our other United States
bowlers for the improvement of their game.
Congratulations, U.S.A. World Bowls
Team, 1992.
Ferrell Burton,]r. has resigned his post as
editor of BOWLS. He is, for me, a new
found friend. His cooperation and help
with the WOMEN'S PAGES in BOWLS was
greatly appreciated. We thank him for his
years of service in the promotion of lawn
bowling in the United States.
We now have mandatory membership in
AWLBA. What do you, the members, see
in the future of AWLBA? This is YOUR
organization. Your input is important.
Suggestions are welcome. Remember, we
must be concerned about lawn bowling
nationally, in the United States, with regional cooperation bei ng of utmost importance.
With some liberties taken in its presentation , the following poem presents a challenge:
DO YOU JUST BELONG?
Pue you an active member, the kind that
would be missed,
Or are you just contented that your name
is on the list?
Do you attend the meetings and mingle
wi th the crowd
Or do you stay at home and crab both
long and loud?
Do you take an active part to help your
CLUB along?
Or are you satisfied to be the kind to "just
belong"?
Are you an active Member?
Or do you just belong?
Reminder: Officers, Councilors and
Committee Members. The Council meetingwill beheld Thursday, October8, 1992
at 8:30 A.M. at the Holiday Inn. Division
proposals should be mailed to Martha
Andersen by August 1 in order that copies
may be returned to the Divisions before
September 1, 1992.
Good bowling!
FROM THE EDITOR
Winnie Eberle
The success of our Women's Pages is due
to the efforts of our corresponden ts. They
have gathered in teresting information about
the women in the Divisions and have shared
itwith us. Everyone likes to read about the
interests of others and that gives us some

new ideas for our own clubs. So keep up
the good work, gals, you are doing a great
job.
My deep gratitude goes to Ferrell Burton,
Jr., who has been a wonderful sounding
board and a big help in getting these pages
together. He has been most encouraging,
even when Women 's News was just an
idea, and has made many valuable suggestions since. After editing BOWLS for so
many years, he deserves a good rest. However, I understand that he is still putting it
all together on his computer after getting
the input from me and directions as to
content from Joe Siegman, the new Edi tor.
Ray Townsend sent me some interesting pages from the Queensland Bowls (Australia). The men and women's clubs Kawana Bowling Clubs - have joined forces
to control the club's administration and
financial business. Seems to me that we
have been doing that a long time. Also an
article states that in one of the clubs night
bowling is beginning to flourish. Fortytwo bowlers turned out for an evening
tournament.
Summer is here and that means vacation
time for some and more bowling for others.
Whatever you do or wherever you go, have
a great time! Any interesting incidents or
adventures would be nice to share. Cartoons and humor are also welcome. Next
deadline, September 25th
REVIEW AND SELECTION
COMMITTEE
By Jean Haigler
The Review and Selection Committee
has finalized the plans for the review to be
held again this year at the Laguna Beach
Lawn Bowls Club. The games will begin at
9:00 A.M. with specialized patterns and
continue in the afternoon with competition between teams. All are cordially invited to watch the events on October 7th.
The committee will meet on October 9
to begin the process of picking the 1993
Roster and the two teams that will be
participating in the Pacific Games in
Victoria, B.C. Canada and in the Atlantic
Games in Sun City Center, Florida.
In order to synchronize the chairmanship of this committee with the change of
administration and the timing of world
events, Jean Haigler has resigned effective
January 1, 1993. This is a four-year appointment with the chair being elected by
the councilors at the yearly meeting. If
anyone is "interested in this very important
position, please submit your resume to
Kottia Spangler before the Council meeting October 8th.
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ATlANTIC RIM GAMES 1993
Sun City Center, Florida, has been selected as the official host for the 1993
Atlantic Rim Bowls championship, an internationallawn bowling com petition sponsored by the American Women's Lawn
Bowls Association.
This event will mark the first international bowls competition for women held
in the United States. It will begin with a
gala opening ceremony October 19th with
competition following until October 31,
1993.
Ann Wood, organizing committee chairman, announced that teams from 12 countries will participate - England, Scotland,
Ireland, Wales, Canada, South Africa, Argentina, Namibia, Isles ofJersey and Guernsey, Spain and the United States.
Sun City Center is thrilled to have this
inaugural international event. It is home to
three lawn bowling clubs and more than
400 active bowlers. Information on becoming a sponsor or patron can be obtained from Muriel Rackliff or Ann Wood.
MEMORIAL FUND
By Nancy Trask
It seems that my last suggestion that the
Memorial Fund committee would like ideas
from you, your club, your Division for
funding requests from the fund is not clear
to many. We don't want suggestions on
how we can create manuals, hire coaches,
offer training classes. We want to offer
funds (money) for you to do the projects.
We are only a committee to invest and
administer the funds .
Sorry if there was confusion.
CENTRAL DIVISION
By Pat Mueller
Sometimes the cook has to ftil in! Actually, she is a new bowler who has for years
been a wonderful luncheon hostess, but
this time she filled in for someone in the
Blind Pairs. Severa Drost has watched for
a long time and we finally got her on the
green.
Central' s Tournament managed by Peggy
Salisbu ry drew a good crowd to Milwaukee
in the middle of] uly, and that was followed
by the Playdowns chaired by Rita Hurley.
Flint held its first invitational, with
Westland and six clubs from Canada participating. Some of us are trying to grow
those Flint Beans whose dramatic flowers
brighten their greens! Chicago is creating
a unique experience (and some terrific
bowlers) with its new members who are
also members of the Great Lakes Amputee
Athletic Association.
Carolyn Noble has already been men-

SOUTH CENT RAL
tio ned in previous articles and brings a Wood, Vi Anderson (Tacoma); 3rd place By Jean H aigler
great joi de vivre to the events.
LuvinaDuke (Q.C.) , Irene Rantucci G· P.).
When night falls and the evening beCentral is saddened by the death of Mel, Harierre Bauer won first place and Nancy comes cool, you will see many of us on the·
the husband of our president, Marge N ishikawa, second place in the Jefferson greens bowling under the lights and thorMo udry. Mel and Marge have been great Park L.B.C. singles. The women's pairs in oughly enjoying o urselves. We miss those
supporters of lawn bowling and have en- the Senior Sport's Festival, sponsored by who have left for the summer and look
sured at least one new potential champion the Park Department was won by Marge forward to their return this fall.
in their young grandson, Cory, who has Johnson and Terry Ralph; second place Just because we have no events scheduled
been bowling wi th Mi lwaukee West and Irene Rantucci and LuVina Duke; third herethissummerdoesnotmeanweare nor
Lake Park for cwo years.
place - Kay Ramsay and Rose Ferraro. Our active. Several of us wi ll be journeying to
greens are holding up well in spite of the Milwaukee for the Central Division, then
N ORTHWEST DIVISIO N
dry spell and heat wave.
on to the Northwest Division and finally to
By Ruth Barrett
Porrland Women's L.B.C.
the PIM Division. We will be
have been hostesses for ou r Rose ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ holdingourown Division Open
Festival Open House. A demA\NN,Q I Je-ttC l e-t ,(3
in November and cordially inonsrrationofLawnBowlingwas
TkE AWLBA UNiTEd STATES CkAMpioNSkips vireallofyoutojoin usthen. In
the meantime, we also look forpresented byZolaCole. In May
AT bEAUTifuL JOSLYN-LAkE HodGES L.B.C.
ward to seeing our frien ds at the
P.L.B.C. visited King City. In
PL d
0
b 19 20 21 22
National in California in OctoJune, Tacoma and King City
AY AYS CTO ER
,
"
b
came to Portland. In a yardstick
BANQUET, OCTobER 22 AT TkE
~e wish our Pairs winner _
tournament, Pam Edwards, a
CASAS dE LAS CAMPAGNAS
Leah Close and Nancy H ull(ACROSS fROM TJ.tE GREENS)
Ober and our Singles winner,
new member, scored the highest
I.
k
L
Viv Moore, lots of luck at the
for women and Rick Taylor for
· d
NO-nOST COC TAi s, 6:00 PM
t he men. In mlxe pairs, Betty
U.S. Championships at JoslynSu llivan andJim Joewere first.
DiNNER, 1:00 PM, COST S11 . ~0
Lake Hodges following theNaLois Jackson 's husband, Tony,
MAkE C~Ecks PAYAbLE TO SW DivisiON ANd SENd TO:
tional Open.
died suddenly on June 5th due
SUNNY FORbEsS
to complications of diabetes.
1 "O~ CORTE dE C~UCENA
SO UTHWEST DIVISION
Tacoma Women's L.B.C. reOur Division Open Tournaports that trophy winners of a
SAN DiEGO, CAlifORNiA 92128
ment was held at Santa Anita
mixed pairs to u rn am ent were ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;7 the en d 0 f A p ri I. Roz Brown
Bill and Grace Said. We enjoyed visits to
PACIFIC-INTER M O UNTAIN
and Barbara Whitney were the co-chairJefferson Park and Portland and fro m
By Ann Maron
men of the event. Winners of the C hamThe PIMD got off to agreatstartin 1992 pionship Flight Triples were Anne Barber,
Queen City LBC. Plans are in the works
for a clubhouse at our green in Wright on March 21 at the beautiful Rossmoor Tecla Shepard and Kottia Spangler. Pairs
Park. The Metropolitan Park District is greens in Walnut Creek. More than a - Jan Wessel and Alice Stuck and Singlesrequiring a brick building to match the hundred bowlers arrended this gala affair. Anne Barber. A Rinks tournament held at
historic buildings which surround the park. We had one game in the morning and one Laguna Beach was won by Sunny Forbess,
With no financial aid from the park dis- in the afternoon. A buffet luncheon was NancyTrask,BarbaraWhimeyandWinnie
trict, we must dig deep. Fund- raising and served at noon . Our thanks to all the Eberle.
donations will help our cause.
people at Rossmoorwho made this such an
We had our first Bring A Novice tournaAt Queen City LBC the women's group enjoyable day and to the bowlers who gave ment played at Laguna Hills. !twas a great
success. Laguna Hills greens had been out
will merge with the men's group on a cwo- up their greens for this event.
year trial basis starting the '92- '93 year in
The first PIM D women's tournament of play for about a year and it was nice to be
September. At the present time there is an was held April 4 with the North Section able to play there again.
even number of men and women on the playing in Leisure town and the South
Our Ladies Play Days continue to be
club's board. Earl Halvorson, president of Section playing in Santa Clara. North popular with a good turnout each month.
the men's group, and Mary Watkins, cur- Section was won by M. Soares, G. Cichy Alice Lawrence is the monitor of these
rent president of the women's group, are and G. Ryan, from Rossmoor. The South games.
up-dating their Bylaws so that its language Section was won by B. McWilliams, P.
Alhambra now has a new artificial turf
will be inclusive of both men and women. Pimentel and G. Bingham from Palo Alto. green. It is said to be the first of its kind in
May and June seem to be the busiest The Division playoffwas held in Rossmoor the United States. Dedication ceremonies
months for tournaments and visitations at in April with the Palo Alto team the win- were held in] une and guests were invited
Jefferson Park LBC. We were visited by ners.
to try it with a 6-end game. We think all
The PIMD extends a hearty welcome to bowlers will be anxious to try the new
Tacoma in May and North Burnaby in
June. This year for the first time we used the Fresno Lawn Bowls Club. Fresno has surface.
the draw system becween leads and skips to now joined the Division and we are more
About cwo years ago instead of a tournadetermine partners in the Jefferson Park's than happy to welcome 17 new women to ment chairman, our president, Nancy
women'spairs(ournament. Harriette Bauer PIMD of AWLBA.
Trask, appoinred a tournament mentor.
and Evelyn Hathaway won first place and
We want to CONG RATULA TE three T he idea was to get more people involved
Aileen Lucas and Maxine Davis won sec- couple in this Division who are celebrating in running tournaments. A different perond place. This system proved very satis- their 50th wedding anniversaries this year. son was selected to head each Division
factory and we had a good turnout. The There may be others but these are the ones T ournamen t wi th the mentor as the adviwomen's pairs of the Northwest Spring .we know of at this moment: Edith and sor. It has worked out very well and the
Open were held atJPLBC with the followEmerson Denton;Jayne and Marrin Duff}r; system is still in operation. The fear of
ing winners: 1st place - Harrierre Bauer, and Ida and Paul Baker. May there be at taking on a tournament has been removed
and mo re of us can take this responsibility.
Kathryn Wick (Q.C.); 2nd place - Myra least 25 more years for all of you.
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8 SHOTS FOURS CRINKS)
Lakeland, FL Lawrence Schopf, Grace Plunkett, Marvin Falk, Norma Price 320
8 SHOTS TRIPLES
Hollywood, FL David M. Ure, Nelson Bivens, Ronnie Coulthard 2-20
Sun City Center, FL Bob Easton, Joe Colbey, Jim Wood 3-31
Sun City West, AZ Phil Lahr, Warren Christiansen, Glenn Bristol 4-4
Long Beach, CA Mario Galletta, Dorothy Wotring, Dave Quintal 4-8
Los Angeles, CA Adam Altschuler, Lucy Brewer, Gisele Hartman 4-21
Santa Barbara, CA Marjorie Sherrer, Les Raybould, Marion Fortunado 5-21
Laguna Hills, CA Cecil Fisher, Leon Newman, Pat Hoesman 5-18
Los Angeles, CA Dorothy Burton, Ted Hartman, Marjorie Smith 5-26
Riverside, CA Paul Hart, Carl Hanson, Michael Bright 5-25
Santa Maria, CA Bob Chambers, Maxene Hammond, Esther Andrews 6-17
Oxnard-Joslyn Jack Blizzard, Harry Saperstein, Leslie Fryer 6-20
Sun City, CA Harry Johnson, Charles Cole, Jo Bushnell 6-11
8 SHOTS PAIRS
Santa Maria, CA James Barry & Katy Barry 3-30
Mesa, AZ Peggy Sims & Anna Schopff 3-24
Laguna Hills, CA George Watts & Hal Olen 1-8
Sarasota, FL Mari Paterson & Robert Davidge 4-11
Sun City Center, FL Jim Shanklin & Opal Shanklin 4-2
Sunnyvale, CA Jim Warwood & Al Cancilla 4-3
San Diego, CA M. Quick & Dorothy Greer 4-22
Mesa, AZ Nellie Randa & Ward Votava 4-19
Sarasota, FL Nancy Tranvik & Bob Payne 5-18
Beverly Hills, CA Adrian Cole & Lester Klein 5-17
Chicago, IL Lynn Guttmann Schreibman & Carol Wright 6-14
Santa Barbara, CA Eugene Mangini & Josephine Pacelli 6-16
9 SHOTS TRIPLES
Sun City Center, FL Dave Moore, Charlie Sprague, Bob White 4-23
Sun City Center, FL John Coffman, M. Morrell, M.Caldwell 4-29
Oakmont, CA Ken Hyler, Agnes Shotts, Ed Cooper 5-14

The ComJ?l:lter Gremlins have been especially unkind
toShirley~
She sent in the following, received the certificates, but
was never mentioned in BOWLS.
Laguna Hills, CA Gerald Wagner, Eleanor Smith, Shirley Massie 11 -9-9 1
Laguna Hills, CA Hal Olen, Larry liedholm, Shirley Massie 2-9-92
Laguna Hills, CA Herb Bradbume, Ethel Kays , Shirley Massie 5-28-92

WtMl-~~,~t
One of last year's winners, Its Nishikawa has earned a club
patch for joining 4 times this year!
7 SHOTS TRIPLES
SUPER SHOTS
Lakeland, FL Al Cote, Jack Burman, Freeman Morgan 4-6
Sun City Center, FL Patti Grabowski, Fran Gustafson, Andie Van Wyke 3-5
Seattle,W A Its Nishikawa, Ruth Barrett, Maxine Davis 3-21
Walnut Creek, CA Angie Schneider, Harry Kalvin, Hamilton Paterson 3-20
Laguna Beach, CA John Perreault, Rita L. Herron, Eileen Terry 3-31
Los Angeles, CA Estelle Gamey, Teresa Visser, Rick Livermore 4-11
Los Angeles, CA Max Burke, Edna Whittle, Adam Altshuler 4-4
Los Angeles, CA Ruh Meister, Len Foreman, Dora Ashforth 4-9
Hemet, CA Arlene Hauserman, Jack Soputh, Dwin Dwinell 4-3
Santa Ana, CA Wayne Hall, Art Helling, Hugh Springer 4-7
Santa Clara, CA Kathy McGlinn, Helmi Charles, Ginny Nelson 4-4
San Diego, CA Oscar Matusicky, Roy Swartz, Jack Williams 4-18
Laguna Hills, CA Bill Bell , Jack Hecht, Lilian Hardgrove 4-23
Riverside, CA Jo Mumma, Stan Freeman, Ray Santini 4-15
Sun City Center, FL John Phillips, Peggy Hooper, Jim Fahnestock 4-15
Hemet, CA Orval John son, June Bums, Dick Dunn 4-20
Sun City Center, FL John Coffman, H. Morrell, M. Caldwell 4-29
Pinehurst, NC Dayton Brown, Ray Moore, Betty Jesset 5-9
Santa Ana, CA Doug Horwood, Esther K1oes, Dick Wilson 5-7

Sun City Center, FI Steve Toth, Howard Kane, Bill Reider 6-5

TOURNAMENT PLAYERS SUPER SHOTS
7 SHOTS TRIPLES
Ruskin, FL Mooring's Ladies Triples, Tunie laBar, Ruth Waldron, Peggy
Hooper 2-16
Sun City Center, FL 30 Year Anniversary Frank Robertson, Jack Curtis,
MikeAnevich 3-13
Santa Ana, CA Rosco Diedrick Triples Jim Gobeo, Elaine Hughes, Oaude
Peardon 5-9
Corona Del Mar, CA Windsor (Wales) Club Visilalion Hugh Hughes, Elaine
Hughes, Connie McCrindle 3-8
Seattle, W A Medic i Triples Keith Yett, Hal Jewell, Tom Wallace 5-27
Walnut Creek, CA Rossmoor invilalional Martin Duffy, Jayne Duffy,
Winifred Hutton 5-30
7 SHOTS TWICE IN ONE PAIRS GAME
Sun City Center, FL Sun City Mixed Pairs Joe Grabowski & Patti Grabowski

Alhambra, CA Bob Maase, Al Browne, C. Lawrence 5-6
Cambria, CA Dick Cowdery, Cecil Hawthorne, Bill Courtney 5-18
Sun City Center, FL Felicia Nixon, Howard Kane, Rachel Hill 5-18
Santa Clara, CA David Romasko, Al Cancilla, Dick Tracy 5-20
Redlands, CA Bennie Sprouse, Jim De Baum, Melvin Govig 5-12
Santa Ana, CA Wayne E. Hall, Lou Obering, Margery Armstrong 5-30
Laguna Hills, CA Herb Bradbume, Ethel Kays, Shirley Massie 5-28
San Jose, CA George Steeley, Dave Salazar, Stan Neeley 6-4
Cambria, CA Howard Vander Linden, Art Wilson, Pat Cowdery 5-30
Joslyn-Lake Hodges, CA Frank Markensen, Ed Zimmer, Bob Forget 6-20
Los Angeles, CA Robert L. Altshuler, Rick Livermore, Angela Pick 6- \3
Joslyn-Lake Hodges, CA Jim Smith, Martha Veil ie, Mike Michalek 6-5
Sun City Center, FL Sally Brainerd, Tom Walsh, Ginny Ebert 6-20
Joslyn-Lake Hodges, CA Joe Hazelwood, Dorothy Gish, Mike Michalek 422
Los Angeles, CA M. Redjanian, J. Ashforth, G. Longstreet 5-9
Hemet, CA Marian Zetek, <;:larence Wilkinson, Marjorie John son 5-15
7 SHOTS PAIRS
Pinehurst, N.C. Ray More & Marianne Brown 3-25
Medford,OR Paul Latimer & Ed Sou Its 3-23
Mesa, AZ Bob Kemp & Enid Shemper 3-22
Seattle, W A Terry Ralph & Its Nishikawa
Laguna Hills, CA Dick Talt & Hal Olen 3-11
Sun City Center, FL W .G. Eberhardt & Eleanor Eberhardt 4-2
Sun City Center, FL Bernard Weinland & Norma Drodge 4-2
Sun City Center, FL Gogi Anevich & Mike Anevich 4-3
Laguna Beach, CA Jack Darley & Mitch Bigos 4-16
Vacaville, CA Peggy Johnston & Ken Leslie 4-10
Santa Ana, CA Carole Watkins & Don Kemp 4-25
San Jose, CA Earl Morway & David Salazar 4-16
Hemet, CA Van Bantly & Arlene Hauserman 4-15
Seattle, WAIts Nishikawa & Doris Hammett 5-7
Vacaville, CA Doris Solga & Doris Campbell 4-28
Los Angeles, CA Bill Michael & Rick Livermore 5-23
Santa Ana, CA John K10es & Dori Brady 5-24
Seattle, W A Steve Ankenman & Its Nishikawa 5-15
Mesa, AZ Bernice Schultz & Paul Kenworthy 5-15
Cambria, CA Helen Wilkinson & Linda Wright 6-6
Santa Maria, CA Frank Stafford & Ray Ryle 6-6
Pinehurst, NC Larry Kreischer & Jean Riggsbee 5-4
Palo Alto, CA Ed Arnold & Ruth Peterson 6-18
7 SHOTS PAIRS TWICE IN THE SAME GAME
Seattle, WA Ben Bromley & Marge Johnson, 6-21

4{2

7 SHOTS PAIRS
Sun City, AZ AWLBA U.S. Playdowns, Leah Oose & Nancy Hull-Ober 3-18
Sun City Center, FL S.E. Div. Pairs Playdowns, Willis G. Eberhardt & Albert
Love 4-6
SunCity,AZ PresidenI'sDay5 's, Charlotte o'Keefe & Leah Close 4-1\
Sun City, AZ PresidenI's Day 5's, Cy Stephan & Connie Buckley 4-11
Sarasota , FL Married Couples inlerciub Ed Ferns & Marguerite Ferns 3-18
Santa Anita, CA AWLBA SW Division Open Peg McCutcheon & Mary Jane
Henrich 4-27
Vacaville, CA Leisure Town Men's Choice inlerciub Earl Souligny & Mary
Alice Braz 4-16
Santa Maria, CA Sanla Maria Inlerciub Diane Belt & Mary Dineen 4-17
Sun City, CA Married Couples Tournamenl Al Aguilar & Oeo Aguilar 4/14
Santa Anita, CA SW Div. Open AWLBA Virginia Marlar & Patricia Mayo 427
Santa Maria, CA Sanla Maria Invilalional Mixed Doubles Bill Achiu &
Fran Parker 6-6
Seattle, W A NW Spring Tournamenl Its Nishikawa & ancy Nishikawa 525
Seattle, WA Senior Sporls Feslival Tony Mandich & Mac McDonald 6-11
Milwaukee, WI Milwaukee Blind Pairs Carl "P". Johnson & James Butler
5-24
Oakmont, CA Men's Handicap Pairs Mickey Herkus & Vane OLinger 622
8 SHOTS TRIPLES
Sun City, CA Cilrus League, Charlie Cole, Delmar Joyce, Beuy Munden 5-4
Sap Diego, CA Rulh Erickson Triples Wayne Bowbeer, Virginia Marlar, Patricia Mayo
5-16
Pawtucket, RI Ken MacCaskill Cup David Joncas, Ken Birch, Larry Messier 5-30
Palo Alto, CA Palo Alto Triples Ann Maron , Marilyn Greenlee, Lora Hawley 6-10
8 SHOTS PAIRS
San Diego, CA Fox Mixed Doubles, Jack Williams & Norma Mitchell 4-11
San Francisco, CA P1MD Memorial Pairs X. Tejada & Bill Ryan 5-23
9 SHOTS TRIPLES
Walnut Creek , CA Rossmoor Invilalional Vanitta Olinger, Vane Olinger,
Elsie Frankenfield 5-30
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UCUS~ UCta.,....43~

Let's share lawn bowling excuses. You know, "Oh, I dropped it". Or, "Oh,
I thought you wanted a blocker". Or, "Gee, I thought my shot that pulled the
jack back two feet to give me a five and win the game was a yard short".
We all suffer from the unsolicited barrage of explanations and apologies.
Some explain a failure, while others make an excuse for success.
Let's share the misery! Send the Excuse Exchange your best heard excuses
(they can even be your own). We'll print the ones that most inflame our
pancreas in the next issueofBOWLS Magazine. Ifwe use yours we'll send you
a gift from the ALBA Bowls Boutique.
Mail to Excuse Exchange, 322 S. Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90212.

WANT€D
MAGAZIN
€DITOR
~-=~..,..."...,

BOWLS Magazine is looking for a new editor. Ferrell
Burton, Jr. ,editor of BOWLS for 16 years has retired. We are
currently operating with interim editors with Ferrell Jr. doing
the layout and typeset. BOWLS is a quarterly publication,
with seven division correspondents reporting. Candidate should have a feel for the national
lawn bowling picture, have some publications experience, and be a good organizer. Small honorarium, but a get rich in heart opportunity. Write: Merton Isaacman, ALBA National Secretary,
17 Buckthorn" Irvine, CA 92714 or call him at: 714-476-3133

T()UI)~~""'T

VA."S

AI)~

"ta.PP'" VA."S"

f'()1) Tti~ Il()ST CLUI3 says Sunny fabess
The Southwes t Division of the AWLBA held their Australian Pairs at Joslyn Lake-Hodges LBC on July 11 . It was a
wonderful tournament.
On Monday the hydraulic system on the planer blew out on
the green making a very interesting design of burnt brown
circles. The greens maintenance contractor failed to show up
to cut the greens. We don't pay him enough? The planer got
fixed but then developed another undiagnosed illness -our
own indefatigable John Mettlach lit a candle at 4:30 AM the
day of the event, and ventured out to cut the greens - the whole
handle broke off the mower. We are going to hold a memorial
service for our equipment.
Gene Kaye and Mary Harwell arrived from Laguna Beach
bright eyed and bushy tailed -- ready to bowl-- they forgot to
send in an entry -- the field was closed -- it was suggested that
I ask the local bowlers if one pair would drop-out -- they told
me to drop dead -- I did -- I am -- I will be forever dead in these
parts. I forgot to incl ude Dorothy McCI intock' s name among
the cake givers. Unaccustomed as I am to public speaking -Bob Briegel said I was shouting so loud into the mike that
they could hear me in Sheboygan, Michigan.
The treasurer arrived with the prize money - mostly $50.00
bills and never thought to bring a scissors. Everyone agreed
that it was one of the best tournaments ever!

YOUR BOWLS MAGAZINE WILL NOT BE
DELIVERED OR FORWARDED IF THE
ADDRESS IS WRONG. Bill Todd wants you to let
him know if you move to a new address.

Write to:
William H. Todd
Circulation Manager, BOWLS Magazine
26733 Winsome Circle
Santa Clarita, CA 91321

OEBCO
;s

now

PASADENA
PINS & PATCHES
WHY DID WE CHANGE OUR NAME?

OEBCO

IS A BUSINESS SOUNDING NAME,
AND WE LIKED IT.

Now, PASADENA

TELLS YOU

WHERE WE ARE, AND

1993 NATIONAL TEAM SELECTION

PINS

All applicants are reminded that the "Rules"
and "Procedures "for the selection of memo
bers to the National Team require that an
application must be submitted each year.You
may obtainyour application by writing to:

&

PATCHES

TELLS YOU

WHAT WE DO FOR A LIVING.
WE' 0 REALLY LIKE TO MAKE YOUR
PINS AND PATCHES.

Sam Drevitch, Chairman, Nrc
2 Mountain Laurel Path
Milton, MA 02186

FREE ARTWORK WITH YOUR ORDER AND

THANKS FOR READING THIS/

The rules provide that you must send your
completed application to your Division Re·
view Board Chairman not later than Novem·
ber 30th.

(818) 577-6318
2331 E. FOOTHILL BLVD.
PASADENA, CA 91107

Request your application NOW
11

SOUTHWEST DIVISION

Thanks to all club correspondents
for your good work. The deadline for
the Fall-1992 edition of BOWLS is
October 1. 1992. I am stilI the division
correspondent, so please send your copy
to the same old address above.
OXNARD-JOSLYN
By Fran Biddle
Congratulations to Ferrell Burton , Jr.
for his 16 years as Editor ofBow Is Magazine. It's dedication like this that makes
all things possible. Also congratulations
to Stu & Erica Sistad, and Bill Reidy for
their win in Las Vegas.
We are all saddened by the passing of
two of our members, Ralph Ecton &
Lester Groves. Ralph was our first
President..we have established a memorial fund in his name which will be administered by his wife.
We have had visits with Friendly Valley, Santa Barbara, MacKenzie Park
andGold Coast. It is encouraging to see
so many people, most of them in their late
years really enjoying our great game.
"Woe Is Me"
By Alice Biddle
While watching some people all dressed
up in white
Throw a little white ball down the green
with all their might
Then they took turns rolling a bigger
ball to see who could get closest to the
white ball to make points for their team
It looked like fun so we decided to give
it a try "It won't take long to learn" the instructor said - but half-way down the green my
bowl goes dead.
He told me what I am supposed to do,
bend down low to the green, arm straight,
good back swing and let her go! then
follow through
"Woe is Me!" what happened? the bowl
went astray - out of bounds!!! what did I
do?
The Bias! The Bias! I forgot to look now all my good work is all in vain!
Now I must remember all that and the
Bias allover again
Well- I'll conquer this game if it's the
last thing I do!
Even if it takes me to be 102.

REDLANDS
By Peg Bennett
With the coming of summer, the club
has re-adjusted schedules to accommodate both working bowlers and members
unable to drive at night.
We welcome new member Joe Jerger
who is doing well.
Longtime member, a Past President of
the Southwest Division and 3-time club
president, Russell Hadwigerpassed away
on May 27. We will all miss him.
The results of the SW Division Ladies'
tournament in which 3 of our members
Zelda Bain, Denny Dennerlein, and Pat
Oesterlein won second places are listed
in the the new Southwest Division Newsletter which is available on request. In the
State tournament, Denny teamed with
Doreen Collins & Eloisa Zermano to win
flight C triples. Zelda Bain was runnerup in A flight singles and Denny was
runner-up in B flight singles. Lee Bain
teamed with Ed Quo & Bob Invick to win
the triples, and Lee teamed with Ed Quo
in the Cary-MacDonald to finish 1st in
the Cary. Congratulations to all of you. at
the Ladies Day in Pomona in June, Joan
Worder and Peg Bennett were members
of winning pairs teams in the am & pm .
On June 20th, 20 young church members visited d the greens and 14 of our
club members instructed them in lawn
bowling. We hope some will return for
more instruction and become members.

JOSLYN-LAKE HODGES
By Jim MacWhinney
Some of our bowlers have piled up a
few noteworthy victories this season. Jan
Wessel and Bob Hill placed first in the
Fox Mixed Doubles held recently in San
Diego plus Jan and her partner, Alice
Stuck, won the AWLBA Southwest Division Open Pairs.
Jan is stepping down as our vice-president because of illness in the family. We
wish her all the best.
Paul Rotter, Don Phillips and John
Mettlach won the second flight in the
Southwest Open Triples.
Our club singles was won by that talented Yorkshire man, Barry Pickup.
George Wynkoff,justemerging from the
novice ranks, forged his way to second
place.
We had a lot of fun on Memorial Day.
Ellis Minner had us all wear red, white
and blue. Then we had to play two
unusually scored ten-en d games. The
ladies all did well. Top scoring lead was
Eleanor Michalek with Dorothy Wynhoff
top vice-skip and Sunny Forbess top skip.
We are leveling our greens for much
use this season under the expert guidance
of greenskeeper John Mettalch who, with
a dedicated crew of bowlers, are out there
almost every day with a water-level and
sand to insure that our greens will be true.
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In July it's the Women's Australian
Pairs followed by the Joslyn Mixed Triples
in August, Men's U.S . Championships in
September and then the Women's U.S.
Championships in October. What a schedule!
We hope to see many of you down here
for these prestigious events.

CITY OF HOPE
By Winifred Eberle
The 18th annual City of Hope Tournament was held at Santa Anita on June
13th. This was the first lawn bowling for
charity event originated by our then president, Bob Weitkamp. All proceeds go
directly to that nationally known institution in Duarte, California, where everyone in need of help can be treated free of
charge.
The City of Hope is supported by its
chapters and the Denise Romano Chapter
has been our sponsor since the
tournament's inception. The chapter,
represented by Tom and Ann Romano,
furnished tournament pins, plaques for
the winners on each green and the refreshments.
Floy Torvid, our chairman, welcomes
the group and Louise Laub, our president, led the flag salute. Art Hansen,
Honorary Life President of the Southwest Division, was introduced and said
afew words . Bob Weitkamp gave a brief
history of this tournament and presented
Tom Romano with our donation of$4,500.
Then play began. Teams from the other
Southern California clubs had joined us.
We were happy for their support since
"We Play So Others May Live For a
Better Day".
Winners were: Green 1 - Art Mastro,
Sid Epstein, Bernie Solomon, Bill
MacFarland
Green 2 - Don Clark, Loretta Clark,
Gussie Blanc
Green 3 - Ted Visser, Terese Visser,
Ray Johnson

POMONA
By Hugh Freeman
The heat is on and many members beat
the heat by bowling under our excellent
lights. Our official opening of evening
bowling was July 6 starting with a potluck supper.
Later in July the club holds its Annual
Doctor Herbert Meehan Cutthroat Tournament. This is a three- ten end competition. Strictly a draw - run shots are
penalized. In each game a bowler competes against two or three others with the
highest scorer having his/her name engraved on the permanent trophy.
Projects in the formative stages are enlarging or altering the kitchen, and renovating the men's locker room. A project
to enlarge the arbor at the South end of the
Clubhouse that will enlarge, or, at least,
alter the eating area is underway.
We are fortunate to enjoy a second visit
from Doris & Tom Fernley from England
for a few weeks.

ALHAMBRA
By Alice Lawrence
IT'S HERE ... YES IT IS ! ! ~WL9N BOWLS, supervised by
and lhe Soulhwest Di,:,ision. Refreshmentstfor lhe festivities
Manag~r Graeme Clark and his assistant from Superior Grasse
were served by lhe City of Alhambra.
Syn~euc Spo~ts Turf have laid down the fIrst surface of lhis
We are sponsoring the HENSELITE CHALLENGE
type m the ~nJted State~. It is running 13 1/2 seconds-now.
RINKS TOURNAMENT on August 1st & 2nd. Write for
The openmg ceremOnIes took place on June 16 wilh a fine
entry and info to Alice Lawrence, 313 Glendon Way
turnout of bowlers from many clubs, officials of Alhambra,
West, San Gabriel, CA 91776. Phone (818) 288-3079

Pictur~d
L~oR Bill

above from LtoR are ~ayor T .. Burke with Alhambra LBC Presiden t Betty Barnett: upper right
Newlon, Honorary ~I~e. Preslde!1t of th.e SW Division Art Hansen,District Representative
~chard J.Cll ark, Jr., an~ S.W. ,DIVIsIOn President MIChael Ashton-Phillips and Alhambra President Betty
arnett Be ow fight gives a view of the new green with bowlers in action.
n'h otas by F.. Burton, Jr.
J~,

MacKENZIE PARK
By Stan Palmer
. Members were out in force this springume-the usual "fog and low clouds along
lhe coast, partial clearing afternoons".
Some ventured away for tournament,
lea~ue or visitation.play seeking booty,
excitement or expenence. A recognition
so r.are in anyone club it is almost beyond
belief - Tom Dion was honored as
"BOWLER OF THE TOURNAMENT"
o~ Soulhwest Division Open in April at
RIverside! BenefIting from outstanding
team play wilh Fagan and Sistad to win

fi~stplaceinChan:pi<?nshipF1ightTriples,
WI~ Fagan to gam first place, 4lh Flight

PaIrs; Tom completed lhe hat trick with
second. in Championship Flight Singles.
Keep m mind, "OPEN" means those
nasties from Norlhern California, Arizona, etc., enter for even more hurdles to
jump .over.
~hIle lhe men were fighting it out, lhe
!adles represented us well at Santa Anita
m Soulhwest Division AWLBA Ope",
D ) S . h'
Erica Sistad Car I (R
Gwen Am6s JOane e~ ept. k m~,
.
'
erOVIC, at
RDlcLhalrd s, Marge Seften and Mary
e IS e.
O
M'
yer emonalDayweeke~d,Pat~ag~
achIeved second and Stu Sistad thIrd m
the annual "w It D'
S' I"
Beverly Hills ~h bls~ey mg ,es(S at
.
e ea goes on.
ee
elsewhere for complete tournament resuIts.)

Our 1992 Gold Coast League squad is
off and running. Bill Doliante's play~
mates are Pat Fagan, George Watson,
E,:,a DO~Iante, Forrest Dietrich, Maggie
HIll, VI Keller, Jim McCone, Mary
Rhoads and Angelo Avenzato. In club
tourneys,Gw~nAmoschairedlhe"Silvio

Madallon Tnples" with winners Jim
0' Shea, Roger Thompson, Eleanor
Seeber and second, Vince Marsango
Thais Downs, Warde Watson. In lh~
Julie and Chuck Unger Mixed Singles,
an "A & B Flight winner against winner
tournament", Dick "Famos Amos" won
A Fligh.t over Angelo Avenzato, while
Ken Richards bo~led over Vince
Marango to top B FlIght. The ladies are
not speaking to us.
WELCOME! Returnedmembers,Kurt
Lucas and Neil Warren.
In Memoriam
Brad Eyman - Ed Hahn - Ed Padgham
PASADENA
B D Sh d
D
y on .~a er
u~ to lhe normal attrJt.I~n <,>f our memb.ershIp, we have a conunumg need to
fmd new bowlers. Dick Clark has accepted the chairmanship of a newly
I'
ed M embe rs h Ip
' C ommlttee
.
lorm
He has
asked the club's board member~ to sub..
.. all
.
.
.
mItmwnUng suggeslionswhlchmight
for~ a basis for an effective program to
obtam new members. Also a revue and
update of an existing audio-visual p e
r
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sentation promoting lawn bowling is
planned for lhe near future .
Recent new bowling club members are
William H. Stockly sponsored by Arnie
and Virginia Mortenson and Stanley
W.Hishon sponsored by Dick Curtis.
Our recent annual spring party was again
held at Bill and Betty Clark's. They are
most generous to open lheir home to lhe
club and are always such gracious hosts.
Dick and Louise Curtis did an excellent
job in planning and organizing all of lhe
activities. The great wealher, good planning and ideal setting made this an especially enjoyable get-together.
We have just completed lhe club's annual singles tournament. The First Place
winners are:
Flight "A" - Dick Cole
Flight "B" - Gene Shearer
Flight "C" - Dick Lochridge
Vernon Leidig as chairman of all of our
internal tournaments is responsible for
expertly handling lhis competition.
All of our members have been given a
corv of "Lawn Bowls Etiquette". It has
been re-written and prepared for us by
Bob Weitkamp. The applied rules and
lhe suggestions of etiquette in this booklet should create the type of game described on the inside cover: "The sport of
lawn bowling is conducted in an atmosphere of fellowship and sociability. It is
a game of noble heritage."

ESCONDIDO
By J udge Knott
The many friends of Hugh MacDonald
will be happy to know of his marriage on
the first of May to the former Miss Lucy
Amezquita of Escondido, The ceremony,
performed on the green at the club, was
conducted by the Rev. Richard Huls. Pastor of the Reformed Church of Escondido,
and was well attended by family and
friends on both sides of the aisle. The
bride, resplendent and radiant in her wedding gown, was given in marriage by her
father, while Laird MacDonald served as
Best Man for his father who, in addition
to the traditional attire, wore an ear-to-ear
smile which never slackened. The littlest
MacDonald of them all, Miss Claire, did
the honors as Flower Girl.
Wholly justified praise was given to
Grace & Edgar Haley for the festive and
beautiful arrangements. Music was pipedin, flowers were in abundance, and the
wedding cake and champagne following
the ceremony were greatly enjoyed.
After opening an array of gifts, the
bridal couple departed, under a shower of
rice, for their honeymoon flight to Jamaica, folIowed by a two-week cruise
trough the Panama Canal. Mrs.
MacDonald appeared for her first lawn
bowling lesson 48 hours after returning,
and has taken so well to the game that she
is now a member of AWLBA. The happy
couple have submitted their entry in the
Joslyn Mixed Triples.The MacDonalds
can be reached at their home: 4 Tahiti
Drive, Escondido, CA 92025. We alI
congratulate them and wish them the
greatest of happiness.
HEMET-JOSLYN
By Peg McCutcheon
The big news from here is the expansion of our green. What a tremendous
job! Much more involved than you think.
We really appreciate all the long hours
and hard work put in by a great crew
under the capable supervision of Carl
Henrich. Wealso thank the City of Hemet
for their cooperation in this project.
We hope that by August we wilI be
enjoying our improved facility. We'lI
have a neat and cleaner look, additional
sun shades, and the luxury of three drinking fountains.
A big Thank You to Wilkie Wilkerson
for building our new rolling equipment
rack. It has a place for every thingrakes, scoreboards, mats, jacks, etc.
Wilkie is also one of the hard workers on
the green expansion.
Congratulations to the Alhambra Club
for being the fustto have the Australian
turf installed. Some of us attended their
dedication and had a chance to bow I a few
ends. We were impressed, and are looking forward to bowling a fulI game on it.

Congratulations are also in order for
some of our gals. A triples team led by
Mary Jane Henrich, and superbly skipped
by Louise Oakley, survived the heat at
Santa Anita in April to win the 2nd flightat
the SWD AWLBA Open tournament.
Also, Paula Bellone, instructor for our
club, and novice, Pat Mason, who has
been bowling for only 6 months, teamed
up to win all their games and take 1st
place at the SWD A WLBA Pairs in Laguna Hills on June 20.
SUN CITY
California
By L. (Lou) Teixeira
Octogenarians show Sun City,
CA Lawn Bowls Club
How Its Done!!!

On June 5th the winners of the Club's
Triples Tournament were standing mighty
tall and proud. Their smiles lit up the area
for miles. The composition of the teams
was by "Luck ofthe Draw". This particular team represented 250 years. These
three "Senior" Seniors had gone all the
way fro four days to become the 1992
Triples Champs! They are pictured below LtoR:
Armando Boni, Lead-85:
Chip Bristol, Skip-84, and Amos
Greenam
Vice-81

The spectators of about 50 people tound
it very difficult to remain neutral as this
hearty trio came back time and time again
to win by four points at the end of 18
ends.
This feat was carried in the local paper
and club members are still abuzz. We
can't wait for our "Over 80's" Tournament which takes place in July. At last
count we had 12 members who qualify.
This lawn bowls club is a very active
group, recently sending 14 teams to San
Diego for a visitation. We also had eight
teams in the Citrus League which recently completed its 1992 season. Several of our women bowlers have been
winning entrants in regions, and state
competitions. One team is now entered
in the upcoming National Open Tournament.
All of us at the Sun City, CA Club want
to thank each and everyone at all levels
that has made and continues to make this
organization the success it is.
SAN DIEGO
By Mikie Nava
We are happy to announce the marriage
of Dorothy O'CarrolI to Neil Greer on
February 29th. Smart man, Neil, he only
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has to buy his bride an anniversary gift
every 4 years.
Although many games were rained out,
we enjoyed the visits from our Canadian
friends.
We hosted the English Presidents Tour
on April 6th. We played a game to which
we were not accustomed, 'rinks'. Needless to say we were skunked. It's a good
thing lawn bowling is so enjoyable and
lawn bowlers so friendly, otherwise it
could be very discouraging.
Secure Horizons catered two events for
us - the Fox Doubles and the Ruth
Erickson Triples. Two fulI greens attested to their great success.
TheSeniorOlympics were held in May.
Out of 7 clubs invited to participate, we
only had 5 teams of doubles. (Sad) There
were 3 - 12-end games resulting in a 3way tie. Each team then rolled 3 bowls 2 ends with the following results:
Gold - Bob Marsh & Francis Hepburn
Silver - Chuck & Ann Sawyers
Bronze - Ole & Marlene Anderson
The other 2 teams were Dorothy & Neil
Greer and Ora Brooks & Lionel Stein.
Our summer evening bowling is off to
a great start. We bowl on Monday &
Wednesday starting at4:30 p.m. bowling
14 ends. Some of our bowlers who work
during the day have been able to join us.
What a wonderful way to enjoy San
Diego's pleasant, cool evenings.
-In MerrwriamEd Murphy
SANTA ANA
By Phyllis Russell
Our tournaments under the direction of
Tournament Chairman Bill Dietrich are
well underway. Results to date:
Triples: "A" Flight winners: Dick Morgan, Ann Kirchberg & Genie Barton.
"B" Flight winners: Jim Gobbeo, Barbara Nelson & BilIie McGrath
Pairs: "A" Flight winners: Doug
Horwood & Ann Pals.
"B" Flight winners: Wayne Hall & Joe
Ingenito.
Roscoe Dietrich Memorial Triples was
won by Jim Russell, Joe Ingenito & Bill
Dietrich with runners-up Chuck Jones,
Barbara Nelson & Rachel Newman.
On Sunday, April 26th, we hosted 36
bowlers from the English Bowling Association. President Royal Spurrier welcomed the English visitors and SW Division President Michael Ashton-Phillips,
as our guests.
A total of71 bowlers played Rinks with
the USA team of Dick Morgan, Bill
Dietrich, and Jerry Cennamo winning
and receiving silver spoons presented by
EBA President Bob Jack. Dessert was
served folIowing the bowling.
Our evening house are now in effect,
our greens are beautiful and bowling better each day. We always welcome lawn
bowlers to join us on our greens.

THE.:
DIc)NE.:Y
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Disney Championship flight finalists, LtoR: Mert Isaacman,
Stu Sistad, Pat Fagan, and Ken Bolton.

SANTA ANITA
By Winnie Eberle
Quite a spring we had. Rain caused
cancellation of some of our club acti vities, rescheduling others and it all made
for a busy hectic few months. Then came
wann days and we began our summer
schedule. Now we are anticipating the
summer doldrums with renewed activity
in the fall.
Santa Anita played in the Citrus and
Valley Leagues. We won the Citrus
League and placed third in the Valley
League. We hosted the Southwest Division Women's Open Tournament and
then made our spring trek to Las Vegas
where the gold proved el usive. We had a
visitation with Pasadena and quite a few
of our women attended the Ladies' Days
at the various clubs. Our own ladies
gathered monthly together to bowl and
follow that with a luncheon meeting.
OurAd hoc Memorial Day Mulligan was
enthusiastically received with requests
for more of the same. The Circle Bowling before opr Birthday Parties has become a popular item. The varied and
interesting entertainment at our Birthday
Parties is due to the efforts of Mildred
Shaw's ingenuity. We have heard all
about lemons (the fruit), sung along with
Jesse James, a country gospel singer and
learned about life in a Philippine internmentcamp. Arnie Mortenson , our Membership and Training Chairman, brought

BEVERLY HILLS
By Johann Strauss
The annual Memorial Day Weekend Disney tradition is named in honor of the late, legendary creator
of the Walt Disney empire. Mr. Disney was a long
time member of the Beverly Hills LBS.
This marked the 21 st running of the Walt Disney
Masters Singles Tournament.
Out of the packed field of 32 competitors, Mert
Isaacman defeated MacKenzie Park's Pat Fagan in
the final match, with Stu Sistad and Ken Bolton
finishing third and fourth in the Championship
Flight. John Burford captured the "A" Flight, with
Neil Furman in second place; while Bill MacFarland
won the:"B" Flight with Jerry Wagner finishing
second.
Extraordinary assistance was provided by many
on and off the green by both BHLBC members and
visiting friends. Kudos to: Max Burke Doris Bolton,
Irv Chalfin, Dominic Ciaretta, Ruth Davis, Lou
Fishbein, Jane & Jim Hollway, Gaby Horvath, Peg
Indvik, Lester Klein, and Angela Pick.
A pleasant tournament surpri se was a rare appearance by Disney Tournament creator, Ezra Wyeth.
The former U.S. National Team Member, World
Bowls Team Manager, National Coach and developer of lawn bowls tactics and techniques had a
pleasant time reminiscing with bowlers and onlookers.
The Disney Open Singles, normally also part of
the Disney Memorial Day Weekend tradition, was
not held this year because of limited greens condition with one green under re-development.

nine new bowlers into the club and now
has a new class in progress.
We played our Guys and Dolls Pairs
and Men's Singles with the following
results:
Guys and Dolls - A Flight Winners Chuck & Vivian Browning; Runners-up
- Arnie & Virginia Mortenson. B Flight
Winners - Bill Blair & Floy Torvid;
Runners-up
Chuck & Celia
Schaeffer.Men's Singles - A Flight Winner - Bill Blair; Runner-up - Hector
Nevarez. B Flight Winner - Fred
Robinson; Runner-up - Sid Williams.
SANTA MARIA
By Ernie Conine
The Santa Maria green will be closed in
August and September for resodding. If
all goes well we will re-open in early
October with new, healthier and smoother
grass for better bowling. The club has
pursued an accelerated schedule to finish
the 1992 tournament season before the
work begins.
The Mixed Pairs-Lady Skips and the
Ladies' and Men's Novice Singles tournaments, as well as the 14th Anniversary
Invitational Mixed Triples, are scheduled to be held in late June and July.
Earlier, William Achiu and Fran Parker
defeated Bill MacDonald and Ethel Rice
for the regular Mixed Pairs championsh ip. Dick Rivera , in a dramatic comefrom -behind victory, edged ou t Bill
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MacDonald for first place in the Men's
Singles tournament, while Fran Valinoti
defeated Rose Albertoni in an equally
close Ladies' Singles championship
game.
Robert Chambers and Mel Peters won
the Men's Pairs tournament, with sccond-place honors going to John Hanley
and Robert Roff.
Mary Dineen and Diana Belt defeated
Jeanie Ader and Esther Andrews in Ladies' Pairs. The Mixed Triples title went
to Robert Sturgeon, Tony Tito and Lu
Shell, star of the show, who defeated
Gary Boyd, Mary Dineen and Frank
LaSalle.
The club also staged two unofficial
"fun' tournaments. In the Birthday Bash
Triples tournament, teams competed according to month of birth. (August defeated July in the finals.) The Norm
Clark Turkey Shoot, rained out las t December, was held just before Easter, with
the winning male and female competitors
taking home turkeys contributed by a
local supermarket.
JOSLYN COVE COMMUNITIES
By Gloria B. Pettito
Our best lawn bowling season ever
ended the end of May. There have been
a few brave bowlers to bowl in June along
with the rising desert temperatures at
9 am Monday- Friday and weekends too.
Have a happy summer and stay cool.

SANTA BARBARA
By Perfect Lee Matched
We meet Gold Coast clubs in our annual Independence Day invitational, and
on Labor Day weekend we will greet
teams from the Southwest. Then, in midAugust, we'll play the first annual Velm.a
Dorsey Women's Singles Club Championship Tournament We are proud of our
"girls" who came again with honors from
the State Women's Open.
Steve Gibbens, producing ON THE
JACK six times a year, now exchanges
newsletters with about 16 SWD clubs,
getting good ideas. But the novellimericks contest originates with Steve. Contributors are assigned a number so that
judges won't know who. the auth~rs are.
Winners are announced 10 both pnntable
and unprintable categories. (Unprintable author unknown, is available in print,
for
Poems MUST relate to bowling
on the green. This example may be
considered unprintable:
A contrast, stark, painful, is seen
'Twixt lawn life and streets that are
mean.
They race, burning the ghetto The LA Suweto,
While we stroll, to bowl, on the green
Another new regular feature of ON
THE JACK is an interview with one of
our club's leaders. This month, President
Mina Launt reveals a most interesting
story!
Again we welcome six new members,
enthusiastic and beautifully trained. Our
club is very rich in dedicated volunteers,
and steady growth is one notable result!
Thanks to the research and donations of
Bill and Judy Patrizzi, the costly pay
phone finally has been replaced - by a
black '57 Chevy Bel-aire - really. It
honks when it rings! PLEASE MAKE A
NOTE THAT OUR NEW NUMBER IS
965-1773.
TOURNAMENT RESULTS
Spencer Adams Triples: 1st - Hank
Van Wingerden, Dom Balistreri, Mark
Smith; 2nd - Ed Weiss, Leland Clark, Jo
Pacelli; 3rd - Leo Howe, Ruth McLeod,
Joe Quinn
.
.
Walker Singles Club ChampIOnship:
1st - Bill Joseph, 2nd - Russ Morgan, 3rd
- Nancy Carlson
Spencer Adams Pairs Club Championship: 1st - Bill Joseph, Dita Joseph; 2nd
- Joe Quinn, Thelma Duran; 3rd - Leo
Howe, Pearl Howe

sil.)

GLENDALE
By Lee Tversky
Please join us in welcoming our newest
member, Van Koshkerian.
We have had a very exciting Valley
League tournament. Halfway through
the schedule we were tied for first place
and there were a mere three points separating the first from the last clubs. With
one more game to go we are in first place
- still with only five points separating first

and last and only two points between first
and second. Our tournament chairman,
Otis Wilson advised me against making
this report; b'ut the deadline f<;>r this article
is J ul y 1st and our last game is June 29th,
and who knows how much crow I will
have to eat? Hopefully, by the next
edition of BOWLS in October when I
report the final scores, you will have
forgotten .
In further justification of the above, I
refer you to the lead of Joh? C~rnell's
article on page 11 of the spnng Issue of
BOWLS - so what's wrong with: "Just
Win , Baby! "
Now, if you will excuse me, I'll go hunt
up some crow.
LAGUNA HILLS
By Norm Balch
.
Our summer acti vities got started 10 ~e
spring this year and when summer did
arrive we were going full blast. The club
is fortunate to have Rene Van Nieulande
as a very active member. Rene is a retired
professional chef who has headed up ~e
kitchens of some very well known flOe
dining establishments. Now he's in charge
of our summer bowling and barbecue
program. We're trying foraoncea month
late afternoon game followed by some
kind of barbecue around the green. The
first three have sold out and we're expecting the rest of them to do likewise.
Chicken, steak and hamburgers so far.
Don'tknow what'scookin' for the rest of
the summer.
We also have a Round Robin singles
program that is producing a lot of i~te~est
and some exciting bowling. It's lImited
to 20 players who arrange their own g~es
but must play all the other 19 entnes
within a lO-week period. Prizes co~e
from entry fees and will be .awar~ed 10
several categories. Most wms, biggest
plus, etc. Both men and w~men are
entered and it will be interestmg to see
how it comes out.
Weather has been good, greens have
been great and George Jordan and Virginia Bees graduated 15 new bowlers for
us to welcome into the club. So, the
greens have been even busier than usual.
All in all , it looks like a great year on the
green!
CAMBRIA-JOSLYN
By Art Wilson
,.
We are eagerly counting the days til
the late-July installation of our new
Henselite green. Meanwhile, the new
concrete walkways around our bowling
area are in place, thanks to many hours of
volunteer labor provided by generous
members.
Along with the rebirth of our ~reen, ~ut
club is experiencing rene'Yed vigor With
the addition of eleven active new members.
Five ofthose new members joined during a flea market/bake sale fund-raiser
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we held in May. One of the side events
was "Try Your Luck for a Buck", in
which visitors were invited to roll a bowl
toward a short jack. This hands-on experience encouraged many tourists and local visitors to try the sport for the first
time.
Thanks to organizers Lorraine and Cliff
DeBernardi, Helene and Rollie Ziegl~r,
Poppy O'Sullivan, Howard Vander LIOden and to many other club volunteers,
the fund-raiser exceeded our wildest expectations, bringing in $2,063 .65double the amount we had hoped forand a worthwhile contribution to our green
fund.
During this quarter, we traveled .to
Fresno, Santa Maria and MacKenzleSanta Barbara for interclub tournaments.
As usual, our hosts made the visits thoroughly enjoyable with friendly camaraderie and delicious homemade feasts.
Lawn bowlers are truly the world's most
hospitable people!
LAGUNA BEACH
By Elliott Davis
We have loyal members like John
Perreault and Richard Wilkinson who
have been working hard to keep our greens
in good condition. Joh~ has be.en carefully reading the expert IOStructlO~S and
Dick knows how to keep our complIcated
equipment adjusted and tuned. And, they
are fine bowlers and competitors. John,
at home has a room full of trophies and a
most attractive wife. He should hire a
security guard. And Dick? Hi~ wife,
Doris, is our club secretary and delIghtful
too.
We are pleased to be honored to host the
U.S. Singles Championship Playdown in
June. The contest started off with 26
bowlers and four of our members participated. The playdown was held during
two weekends and the final results of this
epic event will be published in due course.
But I did hear that Merton Hill tied for
third; and Mert is our treasurer. The
important thing is that our busy members
took good care of our guests and th.e
efforts of our kitchen staff were appreci..
ated by all.
Our summertime weeki y tWIlIght bow ling started at the end of June and the
opening event was fully attended. Af~r
bowling ten amusing fun end~, a delIcious steak dinner was served WIth all the
trimmings. Our famous chef Rene Van
Nieulande prepared the menu and the
steak was cooked on our elaborate outside barbecue and thoroughly enjoyed by
all. Again, we thank our galley expe~.
Visitors are welcome but be sure to Sign
upearly. Weare pleased toreportthat~e
have many new members and we are stIll
smiling.
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This year's playdowns had the largest number of entries ever in both the
pairs and singles.
Thanks to Newport Harbor for hosting the Pairs. Pictured at right are
Leonard Diggins, Newport Harbor Presiden t and his wife Alma who were
great hosts.
Picture above is Co-tournament Chairman Bill Reidy with a detailed
chart showing the playas it progressed. This helps to maintain
spectator interest. Toe winners in the four-day contest
were Jack Williams and Neil McInnes proving that old
age and treachery can still beat the younger liowlers.
la~na Beach IS to be congratulated on the fine way
.
they hosted the V.S. Championship Singles.
-:. In the singles event, out of a field of 48 contestants, Ed Quo went through undefeated. Tom
Dion finiShed in 2nd place. Ed is pictured at the left. Oddly enou~, this identical team
represented the Southwest Division at the V.S. Championships in Beverly Hills in 1989.
OAKS NORTH
By Frances Nelson
The spring class brought us the following new members: Lee and Harry Segel,
Lee Brekke, Chari ie and Cathy Fullerton,
Joan Klein, Bob Porton and Jo Wilcox.
Esther Schoenberg won the Women's
Singles with Jean Delewski coming in
second. Bob Lute won the Men's Singles
with Ferd Pecora runner-up. In the
Southwest Open Triples at Riverside, Ferd
Pecora, Frank Delewski and partner came
in first in the Fourth Flight and Paul
Rotter and partners came in first in the
Second Flight.
Sunny Forbess and teammates won the
AWLBA - SW Division Rinks at Laguna
Beach. Sunny was runner-up in both the
singles and doubles of the playdowns for
the U.S. National Championship at Newport Harbor and Riverside. Jack Williams & Neil McInnes won the U.S.
Championships playdowns at Newport
Harbor, and Paul Rotter & Bob Hall were
runners-up.
Recently we visited the Laguna Beach

club and while we lost, we did enjoy the
day by the ocean. We entertained the San
Diego LBC and the Rancho Bernardo
LBC winning both events. We won one
and lost one to the Joslyn-Lake Hodges
Club.Our club championship was won by
Esther Schoenberg with Frank Delewski
runner-up.
Summer was welcomed in with a party
at our Community Center chaired by Bill
and Inez Chlopan.
NEWPORT HARBOR
By Alma Diggins
Summertime and - the living is easy.
It certainly was on May 31 when we held
our annual Champagne Brunch. Seventy
people, some invited from other clubs,
arrived about 11:00 a.m. on a beautiful
morning and were welcomed with a glass
ortwoof"bubbly". Soon after, thebrunch
bar opened and it was "gourmet" food all
the way. Wedideventually get around to
some lighthearted bowling! Whata great
way to spend a summer day.
As always the search for new members
continues. Just recently several of our
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members took flyers to their libraries and
sports clubs. We also now bowl on most
Sundays instead of once a month, hoping
that the sight of Whites on the greens will
bring us to the notice of passers by who
work during the week. So far this year we
have 5 new members.
Tournament results:President'sCupOpenSingles:-l Dottie
Panacek, 2 Harvey Miller, 3 Gail Hodgson
President's Cup Open Triples:-l Dottie
Panacek, Hugh Hughes, Werner Sachs. 2
Les Schuster, Glenna Weber, Millard
Jameson. 3 Max Bartosh,AlmaDiggens,
Val Seeley.
At Newport Harbor we are fortunate to
have a wonderful clubhouse and what
really sets it off are the lovely flowers that
greet us as we walk through the gate.
There are two dedicated members who
spend many hours through the year to
give us this pleasure. We really appreciate it Frances and Blair Lord.
We enjoyed hosting the United States
Championship Pairs Playdowns as described above. Such fine players!
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)
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MAIL ENTRY (AND CHECK) TO:
THOMAS MILLAR
28311 YANEZ
MISSION VIEJO, CA 92692
(714) 581·9021
CHECKS PAYABLE TO: CASTA DEL SOL L.B.C.
CASTA DEL SOL
By Don Lloyd
Good turnout every day at 1 P.M.! The
novices are showing their progressive
skills and the seasoned players are surprising themselves with great shots (and
a wrong bias now and then).
Local ladies Alice Quick & Edna
Lowcock teamed up with Pat Mayo &
Alice Stuck (Laguna Hills Club) to win
second olace in the A WLBA S.W. Division Tournament (Ladies' Rinks) at Laguna Beach (May 23rd).
On the home front, the Women's
Doubles was won by Rose DeLiema &
Grace King with second place going to
Edna Lowcock & Mert DeMasi.
Memorial Day was a nice time to remember our bowlers from the past, and
get together with friends. Tony Pascale
planned a series of obstacle courses and
frustrating targets that proved to be great
"equalizers" plus lots offun. AB BQ and
potluck supper kept everyone in a good
mood. Next function of this kind will be
on July 4th with a Mulligan and similar
sustenance planned for 100 members
and guests.
When it gets hot in Nevada and Arizona, guess what? The cool breezes from
offshore lure the emigrants back. We are
most pleased to have Art McMaster and
family plus Verne Hamill and family join
us on the relatively frigid (not over 90')
green from some great competition.

CAsh

pRizES fOR

Al.l. WINNERS
*

OPPORTUNITY FOR NOVICE
TOURNAMENT PARTICWATION.

COMING UP - the 12th Annual Dick
RIVERSIDE
Folkins Mixed Triples Tournament.
ByJoMumma
Please note announcement at the top of
Spring has come and gone and summer
this page. NEW FORMAT: 3 days (Sepis here with vacations, BBQ's, picnics
tember 24,25,26) qualifying, then Playand lots of outdoor activities, including
offsonSunday, September 27. Tom Millar
evening bowling. We now bowl every
is Tournament Master - we look forward
Wednesday eveningat6:00PM,and many
to your invol vement...and good company.
of us stay for BBQ afterwards. Sunday at
RANCHO BERNARDO
4:00 PM we also get together for some
By Bob Rice
fun bowling and BBQ, so please come
Jan Wessel and partner won the SW and join us , we would love to see you.
Division Open Championship Pairs at
Riverside LBC has been assessed by
Santa Anita on April 26th and 27th.
the
city, and we are presently negotiating
Twenty-eight teams competed from Arithis
assessment which we feel is too high
zona, PIMDivision and the SW Division.
Jan and teammates were runners-up in and not consistent with other activities.
the triples third flight. At the Fox Mixed Our representative, Attorney Michael
Doubles at Balboa Park, April 11th, Jan Bright, has done an outstanding job for
Wessel and partner Bob Hill won the us, representing the club at City Council
north greeri with three wins and 33 points. meetings, preparing data, forming comJan and Bob each received a handsome mittees, etc. He has worked many, many
clock plaque donated by Secure Hori- hours on this and we, the members, are
zons HMO.
forever grateful for his continued efforts.
Our annual Fiesta Days triples tournaFRIENDLY VALLEY
ment at RBLBC was won by Margaret
By Herb Hill
Lowder (S), Bobbie Galbraith (VS) and
We
have
completed
our 6 way eliminaBill Jue (L). Many thanks to Don
tion tournament with the following reHazelwood for a well -run tournament.
We welcome new members Verdelle sults:
Singles - June 9th. 10th & 1 Ith.
Krueger, Bill Goring and Fred Meyer.
1st
Ned Shafer - 2nd Loyal Heverly
We are saddened to lose three members
Pairs - June 23rd. 24th & 25th
of our club since our last report.
1st Don Clark & Larry Johnson
-In Memoriam2nd. Bill Todd & Ray Johnson
Dr. Edwin Woodhouse
It
was
good bowling and we all had fun.
Alonzo Clark and George RaJos
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RECREATION PARK
& LONG BEACH
By Paul Pariseau
Presently our three greens are closed to
allow the city to make major improvements; such as concrete walks, new
backboards, new sprinkler system, etc.
Phil Malouf is in close contact with the
contractors. While they are reluctant to
give an exact date, they say it will not be
long before we can bowl again.
Dick Desmond advises that to speed up
the time when we can bowl again, prepared sod will be used around the torn up
edges of the green instead of plan Ling
grass. When the construction work is
finished and the surroundings are A#l,
two events are planned:
First: Formal opening ceremonies with
the "City Fathers" in attendance.
Second: A weekend "Open House" to
which our members are inviting possible
bowling prospects, friends and neighbors
to see our new facility. Snacks, prizes
and free lessons are being arranged by
Ted Kahn and with a holiday atmosphere
for the visitors.
We are glad to report that our Long
Beach LBC president, Doreen Collins,
has fully recovered from her hip replacement operation and is fine. Sorry to
report that our club photographer, Arnold
Peterson, has been ill and is in a rehabilitation hospital. Quick recover, Arnold!
Bowl In at THE GROVES
By Bill Meierstein
HOW LUCKY WE ARE!
We are so fortunate to have a green just
a few steps from our front door. We are
equally lucky to have such a hard working board.
President Gar Farnsworth runs a tight
ship, and keeps us up Lo date with his
monLhly newsletters. Many of us don 't
realize LhaL there is more LO bowling Lhan
just going out and Rolling 'Em!
Herb Braun our daily games chairman
keeps Lhings going and smoothly runs our
blind draw's.
Don (give me a receipt) Lowery, our
club secretary really keeps a mean set of
books - honest!
Also VP Ken Weigal performs a great
pledge of allegiance plus being our #1
greens set-up man (don't Lell me a vice
pres. does nOLhing but siLaround and waiL
for the president to retire.
And let's not forgeL John Lingenfelter
who is always on LOP of his rigid Coast
League duties .
In closing, I'm happy to report that our
former club president, and many times
tournament chairman Russ Marshall is
r~-coopi~g nicely frof!! hi s bi-pass operatIOn. He IS now plannmg another tournament that will be known as "The Groves
All Scar". It will be open to both sexes
with the only qualification being that you
must have a scar at least 4" long (proof
required). Note: Cesarean Operations
are not eligible.

SANTA MONICA
By Isadore McNasty

f.

I

Pictured above (rear) are Triples winners Don De Valois, Betty Dore &
Gertrude Barlow and runners-up Howie'
Keefe, Jane Hollway and Earl McLargin.
Later after our celebration on July 3 at
which we had a full house enjoying the
wonderful cold cuts platters by Honey
Baked Ham, our Pairs tournament was
won by Howie Keefe & Domingo Fuertes
over Adam Altshuler & Jane Hollway.

HOLMBYPARK
Los Angeles
By Ty Godzilla
We had our usual 4th of July Celebration with a wonderful picnic supervised
by our super hostess Virginia Little. The
Colonel supplied the chicken.
On the tournament scene the Taylor
Triples postponed many times because
of rain was won by a scant point by
Charles Lewis,George B. Seitz, Jr. and
Ena Williamson over Jim Ashforth, Edna
Whittle and Romus Soucek.
The Hudson Mixed Triples was won
by that dynamic British team of Colin
Whittle & Angela Pick over our President Lionel Krisel and Pat Goodwin.
There is new carpeting in the men's
locker room thanks to Lou Fishbein who
handled the contract.
Helen Balling is fine again after heart
surgery. Also, we are very glad to see
Dorothy Cella and Andy Fox back.
Come visit us, we will make you most
welcome!

HONOLULU LAWN BOWLS CLUB
Located In Ala Moana Park, Honolulu, Hawaii
By Franny O'Roark

Aloha from Paradise. Lawn bowling
is continuing along with draw games
four times a week with a succession of
tournament matches at the same time. It
takes a hardy person to keep up with it.
Pictured above are LtoR Phil Gander,
Bob Frank , Jim Diamond, Eunice
Masumura, Eugene Gelfo, Helen
Row lands and our cl ub "Treasurer" Tom
Rowlands plus Shuler Bland, whom we
missed in the previous issue.
We have a fun bowl , usually the last
Tuesday of each month followed by a
dinner of some kind - spaghetti, pot luck
-Cantonesefood -etc., follows the match.
Believe me we have some of the finest
cooks (chefs?) in the world. I know I'm
a victim.
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Some of the winners and runners-up to
date are as follows:
McMillan Men's~, winner Kappy
Njus, runner-up Frank Hodgson;
Women's Singles: Helen Rowlands, winner and runner up, Jean Chilson.
Mixed Singles: Helen Rowlands, winner
& Jim Diamond, runner-up.
Presidents Open Doubles: 1st Eunice
Masumura & Eugene Gelfo; 2nd Phil
Glander & Bob Frank.
Joe Gelfo Memorial Pairs: 1st Helen
Rowlands & Jim Diamond; 2nd Phil
Glander & Eugene Gelfo.
We always welcome visitors. Check
with your hotel - they will be able to
direct you to Ala Moana Park where we
are located in the same area as the McCoy
Pavilion and the tennis courts.
-In Mef1UJriam-

Carlton Dunn

PACIFIC INTER·
MOUNTAIN DIVISION

The PIMD was well represented in the
State Triples and Fours competition in
Riverside on Apr! 24 and came away with
a win and a loss. The team ofJoe Shepard,
Sacco Delgado, Steve Chaytor and Walter
Crooks pictured above right won the rinks
championship against top opponents representing the Southwest Division composed of Ken Bolton, George Jordan, Ben
Zippert and Bill Pupo.
In the Triples event, Southwest's contingent of Ed Quo, Lee Bain and Bob Indvik
won out over the PIMD squad of Bill
Soares, Jim Towar and Martin Duffy of
Rossmoor.
OAKMONT
By Jim Coleman
Our interclub tournaments have been
going very well. In April we started our
season playing Berkeley at home, winning
8 matches out of 14 with an overall point
spread of plus 72. Gordon Lancaster (S),
J ud Goodrich (V) and Elise Von
Warderburg (L) had the largest point spread
of 18.
Later in the month, we hosted Oakland
and again we were able to put away another
victorious day by winning with a 76-point
spread. Gordon Krueger (S), Elsie
Frankenfield (V) and Allan Hood (L) had
the biggest point spread of 11 points. Actually, most of the games were tight. We
won six games, tied two and lost four.
May found us playing Rossmoor and
again we came home with the trophy,
winning 8 out of 14 games, with a total
point spread of37. Frank Shotts (S), Fran
Gent (V) and Gene Barty (L) led the pack
with a 21-point spread.
In June Vanitta Olinger (S) , Vane 0 linger
(V) and Elsie Frankenfield (L) won their
game at the Berkeley Invitational, but due
to fewer plus points, came in second.
Our local tournaments are active also,
with our most recent being Men's Triples,
which was won by the team of Ken Hyler
(S), Vane Olinger (V) and West Dobonye
(L), in one of the mostexci ting endings this
club has seen in years.

Runner-up teams in the PIMD Triples
and Fours playdowns were George Beggs,
Dave Salazar and Ed Manus from Santa
Clara, and Bob Sinclair, Scott Loosley,
Gordon Lockhart and Joel Stearn of Palo
Alto in the rinks.
After the smoke had cleared in San F rancisco, Frank Souza and Steve Jones emerged
as the top two gunslingers in the annual
PIMD Memorial Day Pairs shoot-out.
Their only loss in the two-day event came
when they were ambushed by the duo of
Henry Leigh and Arnold Barros, who finished seond in the tournament.
The momentum built up by Steve Jones
and Frank Souza when they won the Me

morial Day Pairs, carried over for them
when they again cameouton top , this time
in the Men's U.S. Pairs Playdowns at Oakland in June. This earned them the honor
of carrying the banner for the PIMD into
the U.S. Pairs Championships at JoslynLake Hodges against the other six divisions
in September. Sacco Delgado and Vince
Guterres finished second in the six-day
tournament played over three weekends.

We have a very active club and are keeping our members busy with both outside
and domestic competitions.

to be shown the techniques oflawn bowling. We'll keep you posted as to how many
return for lessons and membership.
The Santa Clara club was pleased to once
again host a PIMD tournament. On April
4, we welcomed the participants from the
clubs of the South Section of the Women's
North/South Tournament.
Congratulations to the Santa Clara team
of George Beggs, David Salazar, and Ed
Manus who were the runners-up in the
Men's PIMD State Triples played in Sunnyvale on April 4.
Santa Clara Home Tournament results:
Women's Pairs Team: Ist- Cathy Rollison
& Edna Shumway; runners-up - Marguerite Miller & Ida Baker. Men's Draw Pairs:
1st - David Salazar & Gerry Lemire; runners-up - George Beggs &Jim Black. Ethel
Murphy 2-Bowl Draw Pairs: 1st - David
Salazar & Dottie Buder; runners-up - Pete
Bodie & Ida Baker. Women's Draw Pairs:
1st - Marguerite Miller & Marge Boday;
runners-up - Phyllis Mills & Dottie Butler.
OAKlAND
By June Beitelspacher
We are in the midst of our very busy
summer season of bowling with the actual
beginning of summer just a few days away.
Thanks to our membership chairman,
Paul Mansfield, we are coaching several
new members as well as good prospects.
Paul was the instigator of placing a sign on
our front fence advertising the fact of our
existence and that free bowling lessons are

SANTA CLARA
By Ann Maron
On February 29 the Santa Clara LBC
started the 1992 bowling season with a
Valentine's Day (LEAP DAy) mixed pairs
tournament. We got rained out on February 15. First place was won by George and
Jeri Beggs (substitute Ida Baker, second
game). Second place winners were Ann
Maron and David Romasko.
We have a new member in our club, Bill
Luke, who will be working in close relation
with the Santa Clara Parks & Recreation
Dept. to give special care to the green.
Bill's hard work has aI ready started to show.
Congratulations to our members who
have worked so hard since the first of the
year to bring in new members and, especially to Phyllis Mills, our head coach, and
her capable assistants for their training of
the new bowlers. Since January 1 we have
thirteen new members and several in training. Phyllis held a series ofspecial Saturday
morning training classes which seem to be
sparking new fires . June 14th Phyllis organized a Strawberries and Ice Cream Social
for prospective new members from three of
her square dance groups, plus those brought
by Santa Clara members. It was a tremendous success, with about35 people arriving
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held every Tuesday and Thursday mornings. It has seemed to be very successful.
The dub has played in three home-andhome games so far with two wins and one
loss. We look forward to another at
Rossmoor this Thursday. May our luck
and good playing continue.
Currently, we are hosting the Men's
Championship Pairs playdown for three
weekends and 32 persons have entered.
The ladies ' and men 's competitions are
continuing at this time and should be over
soon.
Plans for the club 's 90th birthday in
1993 have begun and more information
will come as plans progress.
Oakland LBC had bowlers on the green
during our annual "Festival of the Lake"
the first weekend of June and many faces
lined the fence watching. Those wishing to
try their hand at the sport were encouraged
to try their hand.
LEISURE TOWN
Vacaville, CA
By Joe Jabarracci
May was avery good month for us here in
Leisure Town, weather and attendance. It
really felt good to be out in the morning air
and enjoy it all before the heat came in.
N ice bowling by all.
On the last Friday ofeach month we hold
a Birthday Party to honor everyone having
a birthday that month. It is always a blast.
We bowl nine ends in the A.M. then stop
to enjoy the homemade cup cakes (by
Marion Mcleod) and ice cream. Everyone enjoying everyone else, then guess what,
we sing Happy Birthday. This is singing?
We do have a lot of fun , then go back
amongst all the burps and groans to bowling nine other ends. How the games can
change, but what a lot of fun had by all.
We had a lot of good tournamen ts here at
Leisure Town in May. Here are some of
the tournaments and the wi-i-i-ners are:
James Munroe Men's Singles: 1st - Earl
Souligny 2nd - Ken Leslie
Ohara Trophy Spring Points Game:
Women's Division Winner - Peggy
Johnston; runner-up - Claire Miller
. Men's Division Winner- Don Johnston ;
runner-up - John Hoekman
James Munroe Ladies' Singles:
Winner - Mary Alice Braz; runner-up Peggy Regoli
Sam Timbell Men's Pairs:
Winners - Earl Souligny & Norm
Mcleod; runners-up - Paul Regoli & Gene
Mackay
This was a hard fought tournament, the
first two gam~ they came from behind and
won by one point in the 18th end. In the
last game they were ahead and held out in
the 21stend to win the tournament. There
was a lot of good bowling by all, and many
games won by just one point. Congratulations to all who took part in this tournament

BERKELEY
By Clarence Erickson
Cold foggy nights! Cool windy days!
Our summer air conditioning system is
working again. Some say too well, but
would be reluctant to trade for the heat of
the interior.
This year we have the dubious honor of
hosting all of our home-and-home games.
Having lost to both Oakmont and Oakland earlier this year, we will strive to do
better in the "Allende " vs Rossmoor and
the "Meat Axe " vs Palo Alto. Those missing trophies do leave a blank space on our
wall, a space too obvious to be ignored for
long.

CIa~ence Erickson is pictured making the
trophy presen tationto] ohn Vandermaoe of
Oakmont.
Our club has been blessed with a very
generous bequest in the will of our recently
departed member of many years, John
Clark. Most of that money will go to the
Memorial and Endowment Fund which is
under very strict regulations as to the use of
that money. It will be awhile before the
probate process will release any of the funds,
but we don't mind waiting.
OUT membership is holding at nearly the
same level as last year. New members this
year include: Jean Foskett, Helen Owsley,
Andre Teysser, Carol and "Dee" Frazier,
Elaine Kimmich, Kenneth Meraw and Dorothy Johnson.
Special days coming up will honor prominent past members: ]uly 4th for John
Clark; October 12th for John Fawcett and
October 30th for Willie Hansel.

CARMEL
By Bill Lapham
Last year at Del Mesa we started our "in
house " tournaments with SINGLES competition followed by DOUBLES and finally TRIPLES. This did not work well
due to the difficulty of getting the triples
players scheduled for the playoffs before the
bowling season was over. This year we
reversed the schedule starting with
TRIPLES. T his worked better although it
took well into April before the matter was
settled because of a tie between Harry
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Hocker's triples team and Bill Lapham's.
The final winners were Don Moesley, Will
Vander Meer and Bill Lapham.
With May nearly over we are about to·
begin our DOUBLES tournament. Unfortunately our green has suffered from an
attack of fungus and other problems. We
expect to have the green in shape by mid
June. Meantime, the doubles tournament
will proceed with some difficulty.
We are presently enjoying our FRIENDSHIP games with Santa Cruz, Santa Clara,
Palo Alto, and Sunnyvale. During a sixweek period we meet every Wednesday.
Santa Cruz is our sponsor in this group.
Hopefully we can get more of these Frienoship games at Del Mesa.
We look forward to visitors from other
clubs. Bowling starts every day except
Sunday at 1:00 PM when we hold the draw
for teams. Call Emery Wanless at 6243641 or Bill Laphamat624-0225 for agate
pass. If you are nearby and decide you'd
like to bowl just drive up to the gate and
announce you are there to bowl. Take
Highway 1 to Carmel Valley Road. About
1.5 miles up Carmel Valley Road you come
to a left turn lane at Via Petra Road . Turn
and you are on Del Mesa Drive. Proceed to
the gatehouse.
SANTACRUZ
By Woody Maunder
The Santa Cruz LBC was pleased to host
Friendship Games with Del Mesa Carmel,
Palo Alto, Sunnyvale and Santa Clara. We
have also been royally entertained with
return games on their greens. At the most
recent of these held] une 17 at Santa Clara
an eigh t Su pershot was recorded by George
Agner of Del Mesa Carmel, Edna Shumway
orSanta Clara and Elly Maunder of Santa
Cruz.
Three new members have been making
their presence increasingly felt. They are
Frank Coelho, Steve Nichols and Len Parry.
Andy Caviglia has returned to active bowling and has been giving group lessons to
prospective new bowlers, some recruited
from the student body ofUCSC. We are
making determined efforts to enlist the
interest of college and high school students.
John Machado has bounced back after a
second hip replacement and we look forward to his return to regular play. John
won the club men's singles championship
last year at age 89 ... that with the old hip.
Vice President Coral Singer deserved
much credit for her leadership while President Ray Crippen has been making a transcontinental junket with his family. Our
green has undergone major surgery and is
now in the best shape once again.
Isabella Reid continues to make progress
with spoken English but still main tains her
Scotch brogue and her preference to be
called Isa, not Bella.
In Memoriam

Louise Voss, Cart Olson

SAN JOSE
By Steve Chaytor
Our Winter Pairs competition is finally completed!
Phew!!
Winners 1st Flight: Sacco Delgado & Steve Jones
Winners 2nd Flight: Scott Loosely & Esme Krobusek
Well done everyone, we had some very fine bowling,
it was great to see the green so full each week.
Congratulations to Frank Souza and Steve Jones on
winning the divisional Memorial Day pairs competi~I
tion.
One of our members, Bob Van Wingerten, recen tly
visited MacKenzie Park, Santa Barbara. We were
pleased you were given a great welcome Bob, and
thank you to the MacKenzie Park bowlers.
We are all pleased that one of our members, Murray
Brunt, is recovering well from recent surgery. Good
luck Murray.
A warning to any potential visitors to San Jose - our
green is closed throughout July for extensive renova-- ~-tion work. We're back in business in August.
,.Tom Mansfield is pictured giving Sacco Delgado,
./
~ho was just gett!ngou~ of bed, some last minute instructions and strategy prior to his winning the 1991 United States Champions ps
Singles at Sun CIty, Anwna. Mr. Mansfeld is always available for coaching, but it is rumored that he charges a very substantial fee.
ROSSMOOR
Walnut Creek, CA
By Frank Ransome
Bowlers (184) from as far away as Fremont attended the PIMD Opening Day.
Tecla Shepard, president of the PIMD
AWLBA Division and Jim Smutz, president of the PIMD ALBA Division spoke,
as did Rossmoor President Bill Soares.
Shirly Cam, chairwoman of the AWLBA
tournament committee, conducted the
draw and Mary Hook was in charge of
refresh men ts.
One hundred forty bowlers attended the
President's Cocktail Party. M.e. Lex
Fletcher was in rare form, Bill Soares, Jim
T owar and Martin Duffy reprsesented
Northern California at the State Triples
Championship in Riverside. Melvina
Soares, Genevieve Cichy and Grace Ryan,
an all Rossmoor team, won the PIMD
Triples at Oakland.
Melvina Soares and Tomoko Lesowitz
are the Club Women's Pairs C hampions
and Mar Klos with Art Lesowitz won the
Men's Pairs. Melvina Soares, Genevieve
Cichy, Grace Ryan, Winnie Hutton and
Mary Mag-Hasse won the Ethel
MurphyFives at Berkeley.
The British came and conquered onApril
17, but a good time was had by all. Bill
Soares and Jayne Duffy won the club mixed
pairs by points over Ed Ribeiro and Tomoko
Lesowitz. •
Fifty to eighty bowlers participate in the
Fun Social Tournaments held on the first
Thursday of each month. The $1.00 entry
fee is split between the first and second
place teams. Surprise, our two-year Novice
Champ·ionshi pswere won by Connie Marks
and Bob Hockett, who graduated May 9.

FRESNO
By Ken Caudle
The Fresno LBC has had a pretty wellrounded start this year. This includes
tournaments within our club and a group
of very interesting bowlers from North
Vancouver who through correspondence
with Bob Frost of our club included us on
their tour. The organizer of the tour was
Mary Field. They brought a total of 33
bowlers and two non-bowlers. Two of the
bowlers were from New Westmins ter and
one was from Tsawasser. They were all
very nice people and pretty fair bowlers,
some very good in fact.
Shortly after this visit we held our 9th
Annual Invitational that was well attended
by nine PIMD clubs including: Berkeley,
Oakmont, San Jose, Richmond, Sunnyvale, Rossmoor, San Francisco, Oakland
and, of course, Fresno. T he tournament
was won by tpe Sunnyvale team of Hugh
Houston, Gwen Houston and Isa Reid. It
was very well hosted by Phyllis Sullivan
and Lorrane Longacre. The Spider was
won by Esme Krobusek of San Jose.
We next had our annual tournament
with Cambria, always an enjoyable event;
this time on our green where we were
fortunate to win rather heavily and retain
possession of the trophy. However, the
return match in August is on Cambria's
artificial turf which has been our downfall
in the past. .
We also have completed our annual Memorial Tournament, which is always a lot
offun. Thisyear'swinners were Bill Letson,
Carol Borrego and Sam T elaro and Lorrane
Longacre splitting lead duties.
Elected officers for 1992 are as follows:
president, Sam T elaro; vice president, Joe
Lopez; treasurer, Adolph Blahut; secretary,
Pauline Bradley; games chairman, Bob
Frost.
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SUNNYVALE
By Sherron Jo Koenig
March 8 will be a day to remember for
fourteen of our novices and twenty-five
veterans who participated in our first
Sunnyvale Novice-Veterans Triples
T ournamen t. This was the first taste of
tournament bowling for many of our
novices, and their enthusiastic comments
indicate there will be many more
tournaments in their future. We played
two 12-end games with at least om:
novice on each team. Winning teams in
the morning were: 1st - Frank Koenig,
Al Cancilla & Delores Nason; 2nd - Bob
Koeberle, Dottie Butler & Bill Collins;
3rd - Howard Carroll, Russ Biltoft &
Gretchen Birge. Afternoon winners
were: 1st - Jim Hancock, Steve Sheck &
Joe Sessa; 2nd - Al Rosingano, Al
Canci lla &Jane Herold; 3rd - Jim
Warwood, Frank Loenig & Mike
Collins. Congratulations to all participan ts for games well played!
Our second annual Winter League Pairs
Tournament, played January through
March was also a great success. Each
Saturday morning each skip bowled with a
different lead and both members of winning teams received 2 points. Handsome
trophies were presented at our annual
brunch on May 17. Winners were Joe
Shepard (1st Place Skip) & Gordon
Haworth (2nd Place Skip), Sherron Koenig
(1st Place Lead), and Frank Koenig (2nd
Place Lead).
We are busy planning our second annual
Open House scheduled for July 5th to add
more new members to the nine new members acquired so far this year. Fun games,
coaching, door prizes, and refreshments
will be offered.
We are "button-busting" proud that our
own Tecla Shepard was selected for the
five-women U.S. Team participating this

year in the World Bowls at Ayr, Scotland.
Our "new" green (installed April, 1990)
is a sight to behold with its bright green
color and the 23 new folower-filled jardinieres encircling its perimeter. After being
recently cored, sanded, and rolled with the
fancy new "Australian" Riding Roller, our
green is "user friendly"! Stop by for a game
and enjoy it with us.
PALO ALTO
By Ed Arnold
We completed asecond renovation of the
green in recent months and had a "reopening" on May 19. Big improvement!
We've justcompletedour home-and-home
Friendship Games schedule with nearby
clubs Santa Clara, Santa Cruz and Sunnyvale, and finished up with a big get-together and party at the latter club.
Our president, Bill Wolfinbarger, called
a special general meeting in May to discuss
the state of our club with the full membership invited. Many good ideas were bandied around. We held our first-Sunday-ofthe-month Open House in June. Had a
good turnout of prospects. Other "OHs"
will follow in July, August and September.
The city Recreation Departmen t also sponsored a "Learn How to Bowl" clinic here
the same month. Some good prospects
there.
Our president received a letter from Bob
Jack, president of the English Bowling
Assn., re our recent games with the travelinggroupfrom England: "Please convey to
all, on behalf of everyone on our tour my
most grateful thanks for a lovely day at the
Palo Alto Club." It was a great day!
Had an unusual happening in June, a
kid jumped over our fence wearing those
new small-wheels skates and tried to skate
on the green. It didn't work but he sure
messed up that part of the surface!
Many of our bowlers have sent in completed forms to the President's Council on
Physical Fi tness & Sports to get their Lawn
Bowling award. They fulfilled the requirements of bowling 40 games in 120 days.
On this subject, we thank Dorolou Swirsky
and Jim Warwood for getting our sport
into the Arnold Schwarzenagger-run program.
Sun City, AZ bowler, Clive Forrester,
who recently passed away, was the winner
of many national titles. One of these was
the 1969 U.S. Pairs Championship. His
partner that year was our Sandy Lockhart,
Palo Alto's top bowler of that time.
Recent intriclub winners: Men's Draw
Pairs - Walter Bava/Ken Wilson; Mixed
Draw Triples - Esme KrobuseklJoe Roberts/Grace Bingham.
We tell our friends and neighbors that
lawn bowling is the best bargain in sports!
In Memoriam
jean Siemers

SAN FRANCISCO
By Hal Sherman
During this quarter, the club continued
to add new members. We inducted five
future skips who already show considerable progress. They are: Wynn Bunyan,
Anne and Ximeno Tejada, Grant Springer
and Raul DaLuz.
On May 31 we held a great luncheon
followed by some outstanding bowling.
Apparently the menu must have inspired
some bowlers to unusual heights.
We had an opportunity to even the score
with our cross-bay rivals, Oakland and
Berkeley, on June 25 in the Over-the-Bay
annual tournament and we wound up doing just that. Our worthy opponents put
up a valiant defense but we prevailed in the
end.
Two of our "senior" honorary bowlers
are now recovering from serious illnesses,
Frank Cunneen and Martin Wong. All of
us are pulling for speedy recoveries for
them as well as others now on the mend.
To stim ulate members' interest in the
sport, we are having more tournaments to

SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION

........

R. Gil Stephan, Jr.
Staff Correspondent
10941 Meade Avenue'
~'*h~~Y, Ar.zona .85351. .....

Greetings from the Northwoods ofWisconsin .. J uststarting to pack my bags and
pick up by bowls for a trip to the Motor
City and Westland, Michigan lawn bowling tournament. In the summer there is
bowling at Maddens on Gull Lake at
Brainerd, MN, Milwaukee, Chicago, &
Rockford 11., Cleveland, OH, and Pittsburgh, P A., along with Niagara Falls,
NY.,just to mention a few places. When
traveling take your bowls and meet the
great people all over the U.S.A.
Please note the ads for the South Central Division Open Tournaments (ALBA
& AWLBA) plus entry blanks on the
following page. Also an ad and entry
blank can be found for the 1983 Forrester
Tournament in this issue.
SUN CITY
Arizona
By Bert Venables
Summer is now with us. The Monday
morning bowling attendance is holding
up. Those who bowl 16 ends have better
tans than those who bowl only 12.
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enhance their competitive spirit. Within
a month there will be the Men's Handicap
Singles, Independence Day Social and John
Hart Mixed Triples.
RICHMOND
By Jim Crampton
We are saddened to report that Jack
McKay, our games chairman and member
since 1978, passed away recentlr' He was a
hard worker and always helpfu to old and
new members of the club. He will be sadly
missed by all members of the bowling fraternity.
Richmond is looking forward to a visit
from the Fresno LBC for a social and bowling get-together.
Emeric, Alice and June Baxter participated recently at San Francisco LBC in a
tournament and had a very enjoyable day.
The dub held a meeting on May 16 to
discuss ways to try to recruit new members
and also to stimulate old members to participate more and enjoy the followship of
the club. We are looking forward to our
summer to urn amen ts and hopefully a good
turnout for the club.
We survived the British invasion. We
did ourselves proud socially, but less well
in competition. The group arrived on
time in a magnificent bus. We couldn't
find a red carpet, but did manage a big
welcome sign . The visitors passed between the lines of local bowlers who were
all dressed in white. Soon the visitors had
met everyone and had taken off their
Jackets and ties.
By then it was lunch time with more
interchange before the bowling. We
played Men and Ladies' rinks. They
really showed us some fine bowling defeating us very handily . This was followed by a great potlUCk meal which
everyone enjoyed.
Gifts were exchanged terminating a
mighty fine invasion. Our president
Nancy Ober is to be congratulated for
making all the arrangements.
We later received a nice letter of appreciation from their president Mr. Jack.

PUEBLO EL MIRAGE
EI Mirage, Arizona
We are an RV Resort and Country Club
just south of Sun City & Sun City West.
Our club is relatively new with our
membership approaching 60. Our progression has been slow since we are competing with that other game, golf.
Weare currently trying to raise funds to
up-date our equipment with such activities as pancake breakfasts, hamburger
dinners and a lottery.
We are looking forward to continuing
invitationals and tournaments in October.
Our hard working executive board consists of the following: President, Frank
Flynn; Vice President, Sally Ferguson;
Secretary, Mel Otte; Treasurer, Jo
Nichols, and Past Pres. Charlie Hardy

SOUTH C!NTnAI. ~IVISION

4 GAMES GUARANTEED PER
EVENT· MEN ONLY
Triples. Nov. 7th & 8th
Pairs • Nov. 9th & 10th.
Singles. Nov. 11th & 12th

$15.00 PER PERSON
FOR EACH EVENT

Report to Sun City West L.B.C.
at 8:00 AM on Nov. 7. 1992
Practice Day, Nov. 6th
HEADQUARTERS HOTEL
WINDMILL INN
12545 WEST BELL ROAD
SURPRISE, AZ 85374
TEL 1·800· 547·4747
2 room suites, Refrig.
mlcro·wet bar.
SPECIAL BOWLERS RATE

CLOSING DA TE FOR ENTRIES,
OCTOBER 2B, 1992

Combined ALBA·AWLBA Banquet
will be held, Saturday Nov. 7th
at Lakes Club In Sun City, AZ
Cost $20.00 per person
Lunches can be puchased
daily st greens.
TRIPLES: LEAD _ _ _ _ _ _ _ VICE _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SKIP _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PAIRS:

SINGLES

LEAD

SEND ENTRIES
AND FEES TO:

SKIP

Ralph Purchase
i!0615 li!3rd Drive
Sun Cit:y West:, AZ B5375

PHONE
1-60i!-5B4-51 B5

1992 AWLBA SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION OPEN

A
V

November 7 • 12, 1992
SUN CITY, ARIZONA
$15.00 PER WOMAN
FOR EACH EVENT
AWLBA OR IBB WOMEN ONLY·

COMBINED ALBA-AWLBA BANQUET
will be held, Saturday Nov. 7th
at Lakes Club in Sun City. Arizona
Cost $20.00 per person
Hotel information in above ad

4 GAMES GUARANTEED PER EVENT
Triples - Nov. 7th & 8th (Limit 32)
Singles - Nov. 9th & 10th. (Limit 48)
Pairs· Nov. 11th & 12th (Limit 48)
Play begins at 8:30 AM

TRIPLES _ _ _ _ __
PAIRS
( LUNCHES AVAILABLE)

SINGLES

CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES: OCTOBER 31. 199i!
Lorry Blanksma
Make checks payable t:o
}
1363i! Pyracant:ha Drive
Sout:h Cent:ral Division, AWLBA
Sun Cit:y West:, AZ B5375
and send ent:rles &. 'fees t:o
Phone 60i!-584-0544
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4th
Annual

The Lola & Clive

FORRESTER

Mixed
Rinks

TOURNAMENT
Lakeview or Bell Lawn Bowling Greens
SUN CITY, ARIZONA
January 23-25, 1993 - 2 women & 2 men per team
Six games guaranteed - 3 games daily - 16 ends - registration at Lakeview Lawn
Bowls Club on Friday, January 22, 1993. Practice allowed all day Friday, Jan. 22nd
at Lakeview or Bell Greens. Finals on Monday. January 25th .
Entry fee $20.00 per person, $80.00 per Team. Maps, Hotels, Airport Trans.,
car rentals, etc. will be sent to skip upon receipt of entry or phone request

Closing date, Dec. 28th, 1992 - no refunds after this date.
1st

2nd _ _ _ _ _ _ 3rd,_ _ _ _ _--a-Skip _ _ _ _ __
(64 Teams Max.) Team $ _ _ _ _ Banquet $ _ __ Total _ _ __

••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Send Entries & Fees to:
R. Gil Stephan, Jr., 10941 Meade Drive, Sun City, Arizona 85351
Phone 1- 602-977-0719 (In service after 10/1/92)

NORTHWEST DIVISION

KING CllY
By Ed O ne
Our official 1992 opening day was postponed from April 15th to May 20th because of work being done on and around
our new bowling green. Members of the
Portland LBC bowled with us on opening
•
day.
The Portland LBC invited us to bowl
with them on thei r opening day on April
18th and we visited them again on June
11 th as co-ho ts for the Tacoma LBe.
We'll be hosting the Tacoma LBC at King
City on July 23rd.
We have an enthusiastic group of new
bowlers this year and instruction classes
will continue as weather permits. Extreme

heat has restricted our activities in recent
wecks.
Warren andJean Handley have moved to
California. T hey were invaluable contributors to the success of o ur club and will
be greatly missed by al l of us .
PORTLAND
By Zola Cole
We officially opened our 1992 bowling
season on April 18th . We had a Brown Bag
Lunch and dessert furnished by the club.
The bowling was enjoyed by a good turnout of members and a contingent of King
City bowlers as guests.
Our first to urnament was a YARDSTICK. Leading scores were: Men - Rich
Taylor; Women - Pamela Edwards.
On Memorial Day we picnicked and
enjoyed good bowli ng with a good -sized
group of those not off with family.
During the Rose Festival Open House
we introduced bowling to a larger than
usual number of locals and entertained
visi tors from England, Scotland, Australia,
and South Africa. Quite a few of these
locals following up with instruction. As
part of the Rose Festival activities we held
our PLBC Mixed Pairs competition. The
winners were Jimi Joe and Betty Sullivan.
During the festival we co-hosted, with
King City LBC, a visi tation from Tacoma.
This yearwe havcwelcomcd as new members Roger and Nancy Corier; also Fred
and Barbara Andre. More new members
are anticipatcd as there are quite a number
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receiving instruction.
Our Tuesday Evening League is now
underway and a new gro up is to start on
Thursday evening.
Ted Swift and Jimi Joe won the PLBC
Select Men's Pairs with Bi ll Packa rd and
Dave Rostad runners-up .
In Memoriam
Anthony (Tony) Jackson - Ma ry
Mindolovich

Q UEENCIlY
By Hal Jewell
Our teachingstaffhas been wo rk ing hard
with the res ult that several new members
have been added to our roster. And again
this year we had groups of young people
from Seattle Prep taking lessons and after
thei r last lesson they presented the club
with a plaque in appreciation ofo ur efforts.
They were a nice group to work with.
The clubhouse has been spruced up with
new chairs and two new consoles, o ne for
tournament sign-up sheets and one for
daily attendance. Earl Halvorson, Dean
Ferbrache and George Huntington are q uite
the handymen with saws and hammers!
Also, the club now has a new system for
making up the daily games. Clair C hapman
with help from Carl Minor and others
devised the setup and it guarantees a fair
draw every time.
A contingent of bowlers from G ranville
Park, Vancouver (formerly Terminal City)
busscd down to visit us and it was a most
enjoyable day. Unfortunately they came

away victors in the games and carried the
trophy back home with them.
Tournament results so far:
Rinks: 1st - Mickey Roberts, Les Paul,
Ruth Birch, Betty McDonald. 2nd - Ferd
Lockner, Maury Green, Zane Green, Nancy
Sexsmith
Mixed Pairs: Ist- Martin Claspill, Harriet
Bauer and 2nd - Mac McDonald, LuVina
Duke
Les Paul Fun Tournament: Everyone
enjoyed this one. After going through a
somewhat wacky system of play, four players reached the finals With 1st - Jack
Ran tucci, 2nd - Mickey Roberts, 3rd Aileen Lucas and 4th - Ruth Bortz.
NorthwestSpring Tourney: .Ladies' Pairs
- 1st Harriet Bauer, Kay Wick and 2nd
Myra Wood, Vi Anderson
.
Men's Pairs - 1st John Johnson, Bdl
Craig and 2nd Ben Bromley, Al Taylor
Mixed Pairs: IstJim Flexer, Ruth Barrett
and 2nd Clair Chapman, Verona Kelley
73 Plus: Top Skip, Alex Small and 2nd
Hal Jewell. Top Lead, Betty Schlicting and
2nd Verona Kelley
Sports Festival: Women 's Pairs - 1st
MargeJohnson , Terry Ralph and 2nd Irene
Rantucci, LuVina Duke
Men's Pairs- Tiedforlst- Tony Mandich,
Mac McDonald and Itsuo Nishikawa, Paul
Wagner (no playoff)
Mixed Pairs - 1stJohn and Marge Johnson
and 2nd Tony and Barbara Mandich
Pete Morrison Triples - 1st Itsuo
Nishikawa, Helen Murphy, Stan Cowan
and 2nd Dick Parker, Nancy Nishikawa,
Frank Piskur In M~moriam

JEFFERSON PARK
Seattle
By Ruth Barrett
.
In spite of the abundance ofsurroundmg
water, Seattle is experiencing a water sho.rtage due to low snow fall in the mountams
and early hot weather. The sprinkler system being installed should help.
Tournament results for May & June:
Northwest Spring Open
(Women's Pairs reported on Women's
pages)
.
Men's Pairs: I-John Johnson & Bdl
Craig; 2-Ben Bromley &Al Taylor; 3-Jim
Flexer &Jim Wilkie (all Jefferson Park).
Mixed Pairs: l-Jim Flexer & Ruth Barrett;
2-C.G. Chapman & Verona Kelly; 3-Jim
Patterson & Myra Wood.
Jefferson Park Mixed Pairs I-John &
Marge Johnson; 2-Itsuo ~ Nancy
Nishikawa; 3-Paul Wagner & Aileen Lucas
Jefferson Park Men 's Singles I-John
Johnson & Mac McDonald
(See results of women's events in the
Women's Pages.)
.
Our visitations of Tacoma m May and
No. Burnaby in June were challenging in
the usual friendly spirit. No. Burnaby
brought us the original, co-owned, twentyone year old trophy that had been completely charred and ruined in a recent fire
that destroyed their clubhouse. We appr~
ciate their buying a new one and havmg It
engraved. Since we won this year, .it will
remain at Jefferson Park at least un tll next
year.

SPOKANE
By John Marchi
The club had its earliest startup ever on
March 27th with a good contingent cleaning the clubhouse and green.
At the mid-April meeting, Pres. Jay
Johnson challenged the group to bette~our
recruitmenteffortof1992 when we gamed
10 new members. Membership Chairman
Jack Tam gave out 30 - 40 cards with
names who had signed up for lessons atour
public demonstrations.
An excellent Open House was held in
mid-May during Spokane's Lilac Week
Celebration where we gave 12 guests lessons before a large crowd of spectators.
One new member, Derek Ware, joined
during the month of May.
The second annual Media Challenge
Match offour teams was held inJune with
Spokesman Review/Chronicle team of
Chris Derrick & Doug Clark winners over
the KHQ-TV6" KREM-TV2, and KXLYTV4 sports announcers. All three stations
gave theireveningsports roundup from the
green, and feature writer Doug Clark wrote
an excellent article for the daily paper.
The Men 's Pairs tourney was won by
John Marchi & Dick Fitzpatrick with Norm
Clark & Jack Tam and George Perreault &
Jay Johnson tied for second.
Northwest Division President Rich Taylor visited the Spokane green twice during
the quarter to discuss club and Northwest
activities with President Jay Johnson and
club members.

Jim Sron - Don McMillan

CENTRAL DIVISION

EAST CLEVELAND
By Bea Tennyson
Our season opened on May 3 with new
officers: president, Bill Duncan; vice
president, Steve Ross; treasurer, Lou
Tucci; and secretary Bea Tennyson.
Our greens are in very good condition
and we are well into our schedule with the
firstcJub tournament behind us. On June
6 we hosted our Pittsburgh Frick Park
friends for the first part of the Annual
Turnpike Tournament. It is always a day

of friendly competition and we love it!!
We will be traveling to Pittsburgh August
15 for the second part of the tournament
with Frick Park home green advantage.
We have had the pleasure to have member Dave Fleming's parents, Jim and Ina
from Dundee, Scotland bowling with us.
Weare looking forward toa visit in July
from former members Ede and Bert
MacWilliams from Clearwater, Florida.
ROCKFORD
By Donna Binger
The Rockford LBC went into full swing
the first week of May, it was bit chilly at
times, but we were anxious to get sLart.ed.
Dave and Nancy Blake and Bnan
Inverarity bowled in the Blind Pairs at
Milwaukee over Memorial Day weekend. Congratulations goes out to Brian
and Cy Stephan for placing 1st in the 3rd

.

OighL
Bill ameron IS Stl'11 our "M'
am Man "
taking care of our green, and it is in great
shape. Saturday, May 30, we had a wO.rk
detail, not only did the green get specI~
attention, we painted the benches, lollIpops, and stakes, stained the picnic tables,
have added three umbrellas to them,
planted flowers and everything is looking beautiful. Great job done!
The weekend of June 6 and 7 we held

c
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our c1uS's Mlxea 1nples. It endea up
Sunday evening tied up. Tuesday they
bowled off the tie with Lead Wanda
Becker anewbowlerthis year, ViceSkip
Jim Roddy, and Skip John Devine winning. Second place went to Lead Ann
Kelsey, ViceSkip Sal Marino (with Gene
Larson bowling in his absence on Sunday) and Skip Frank Roddy. Congratulations to all of you.
We have several new members this
year, Wanda Becker new bowler, Judy
Andresen joining us from the Mil waukee
L.P. club, and Anita Berry a former member of the club who has just moved back
to Rockford.
Two of our lady bowlers have been put
temporarily out of the gam~, bo~ of them
from falling ... Gwen Blake IS haVing back
problems and Helen Benson broke her
arm. We wish them both well and know
they will be back with us real soon.
FLINT
By Jeane Giesy
The opening breakfast for the Flint club
was a nice event. We had many guests,
and after breakfast we took them to the
green and introduced them to bowling.
Out of that group, we have two new
members.
We have many club tournaments planned
for the year. We will also visit and host

many Canadian clubs. We are lucky to be
only 50 miles from the border, so it is not
too far to travel.
August will bring us to the Canusa
Games with Hamilton, Ontario. Hamilton
is Flint's sister city. The word Canusa
means "Canada and United States". The
Canusa Games people believe that world
peace and understanding among men must
begin in men's hearts, that neighbors must
undersand neighbors, and people must learn
to live together in neighb?rhoods ?efore
nation can understand nallon and hve together in world peace. There are 32 different events with participants in ages from 6
to 86. The lawn bowlers are proud to be
included in the games. Last year we brought
the trophy back with us from Hamilton.
We hope to keep it! Presently there are
about twen ty ci ties that have some kind of
international competition. Flint has been
havi ng this event since 1957.
PITTSBURGH FRICK PARK
By James C. Cunningham
Good news from Pittsburgh! Our greens
are intact and we are proceeding with another great bowling season on schedule.
After first informing us that the greens
were to be closed this year, our City Parks
Department reconsidered and decided to
continue to support the fine sport oflawn
bowling, at least through the 1992 season.
We are most grateful to the city, of course,
and will certainly do our part to insure the
con tin uance of the greens that have been a
part of this area since 1938. Special thanks
are extended to all of the clubs and individuals who have offered help and suggestions.
Our season began with a picnic on Memorial Day, and we continue with our
triples league on Wednesday evenings and
our doubles league on Tuesday mornings.
We have enjoyed our visi ts to Williamsbu rg
and Cleveland for tournament play and we
hope to return their hospitality later in the
summer.
We welcome new members Will Ortlip,
Mary Laverne Dimmick, Virginia Posa,
Mario Posa, Dorothy Bevan, and Una
McNight.
-In MemoriamEdward Zollinger

MILWAUKEE WEST
By Bernard J. Connell
The month of June brought us some
beautiful weather for lawn bowling, and
also brought three new members to our
club. They are: Grace Manning, Marion
Kreissing and Joseh C~mara~a. Ew~d
Mathwig, out membership chaJrman, informs us that he hopes to recruit many
more new members who share our enthusiasm for the game.
The first loCal event of 1992, the Milwaukee County Men's Pairs, was held at
Lake Park. The even t was won by two
members of the Milwaukee West club,
John Wolf and Tony Del Monte. Congratulations,John and Tony!

Other major Milwaukee County e~ents
to be held at Milwaukee West LBC will be
the Ladies' County Pairs on July 14th,
Ladies' County Singles on August 18th,
and Men's CountyT riplesonAugust22nd.
Clem Wisch, our past president, represented Milwaukee West at the first organizational meeting of the Wisconsin Senior
Olympics. The games will be played in
September of 1992, whi~h wil~ all<.>w all
lawn bowlers time to pracllce the! r skills for
this major event.

EASTERN DIVISION

-In MemoriamMe/Moudry

LAKESIDE
By Carl P. Johnson
The 1992 season opened with our spring
luncheons being held at the green with an
excellent program and buffet being s~rved
by Patricia LeNoble and her committee.
Open bowling was enj~yed by all. . O~r
green and its surroundings are agaJn In
great shape with a quality bowling surface
through the efforts of our greens keeper,
George Washington.
Lakeside is again participating in the
National Recruiting Program starting out
the 1992 season with 5 new members.
Our schedule is well planned with something for everyone. The Ladder T ournament is the most successful with our many
new members. This tournament includes
everyone, and makes for interesting team
participation. We encourage all members
to take part in the full tournament schedule
as set up by the games committee.
Lakeside wishes to thank Ferrell Burton,
Jr. for the excellent job as editor of the
BOWLS Magazine these many years . We
have· watched it grow in content and its
improvement in format. As a new correspondent I received his encouragement,
support, and constructive criticism. Thank
you, Ferrell.
-In MemoriamHomer ( Duke) Harlan

HELP PROMOTE
LAWN BOWLING
USE LAWN BOWLS
STICKERS

"LAWN BOWL
FOR
HEALTH ,.,.0 FUN"
A"'ERICAN
lAWN 80WLS ASS'N.

· 80.
In 3 colors

100 FOR ONLY $3.00
Order from:
CLEARWATER L.B.C.
1040 Calumet St.
Clearwater, FL 34615
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First of all, a fond farewell and a job
well-done by Marie Gorman who, after
19 years as Sunrise LBC correspondent,
decided it was time to do a "Johnny
Carson" and gi ve someone else a chance.
That " someone else" is Marianne
Horbeek, whose premier effort appears
in this issue. Welcome, Marianne! Also,
welcome to Duncan Gillies, Jr. Cataract
City LBC's new correspondent.
Sad news from Trenton: after 65 years
as one of the country's most respected
clubs, Trenton LBC faced with a steady
decline in membership, has bowed to the
inevitable and announces this will be
their last season.
And fi nally , welcome aboard (to .use a
Cape Cod-ism) to the newest cl.ub m the
Eastern Division, the Metropolitan LBC
of New York - and to its correspondent,
Mary Jo Dieckhaus.
GREENWICH
Connecticut
By Charles Morgan
The first two of our scheduled seven
Saturday Club tournaments have been
held at Bruce Park with fourteen members participating in each event and twelve
different bowlers winning prizes.
Future tournaments are scheduled for
June 27th, July 18th, August 8th and
29th, September 19th and October 10th,
starting at 10:30 AM. Vi.siti~g bo:vlers
are welcome and informatIon IS aVaIlable
from Charles Morgan at 203-637-3530.
HAMILTON
By Bob Stewart
We opened for play in ~ay with the
green in very good conditIon. In the
Triples League standing the Royal Scots,
with Bob Stewart, skip and the Rangers,
with Walt Chady, skip are tied at five
wins and no losses apiece.
The Ladies' Single Champion is Jennie
Rogers defeating last year winner Betty
Long in the final by two shots.
Secretary Bob Stewart is back home
after 17 days in New Zealand. I played
bowls at Carlton, Rotorua, Queenstown
and The Brighton (Dunedin) LBCs. I can
tell you the hospitality was great, the
greens very fast with a big draw.
OUf next event is the Handicap Singles
on June 20th, 1992.

BUCK HILL
Pennsylvania
By Bob Gates
Fifty to sixty cottagers gathered on June
7th for the opening of our season. T~e
newly refurbished clubhouse was on dlsplay - the result of hard work by committee members Ernie Voros, Bob Terry
and Bob Gates. These three also cleaned
and polished 112 bowls, polished a.number of sil ver trophies, and set up a display
of bowling memorabilia. Tony Mercer
and Geanne Loveless, both national champions, were in charge of refreshments.
Dick Sayers, last year's National Tournament runner-up, and Geanne gave a
bowling demonstration with commentary from Bob Gates over theP.A . syste.m
provided by Ernie Voros. FollOWing thiS,
the rinks were open to all and many
cottagers bowled under the supervision
of experienced bowlers.
Jean Gates sold $76 worth of ALBA
Super Draw chances and they will be
available at future bowling events.
We decided to sell 12 sets of bowls that
had been donated to the club because it
occurred to us that this would be an excellent recruitment tool. Three sets were
sold,enrichingourtreasuryby$150. Then
too, because we are launching an aggressive program that combines social enjoyment and bowling instruction with tournament play, the money raised will help
cover anticipated increased expenses.
CATARACT CITY
Niagara Falls, N Y
By Duncan Gillies, Jr.
We have started our tournament season
with our friends across the border and are
looking ahead to some exciting games.
We will all really miss Ed Ventry and
what he has meant to this club. No matter
where you go on the "frontier" you expect to see him on the green.
We will ha ve our three dates for tournaments as always and expect to have good
turn outs.
DUPONT
Delaware
By Jack Montigney
Congratulations to the team of George
Sayer-Olivia Nicholls, winners of ~e
DuPont LBC Pairs tournament held In
May. The DuPont LBC Singles tournament, a round robin mixed event, is u~
derway and scheduled to be completed In
October.
On June 13th we hosted the 1st Annual
ALBA Eastern Division Classic Singles
tournament, which had fifteen of theE D's
top bowlers entered, and was won in the
Championship Flight by George
Ralston,Jr. over finalist Skippy Arculli.
Both are members of the U.S . National
Team and represent Essex County LBC.
Ralston, Jr. is also a member of the U.S.
World Bowls Team '92.
Another key singles event, the ALBA
ED U.S. Championship Singles
playdowns, will again be held on our

green August 1-2. Defending his title
will be our own Dick Sayer, runner-up
for the U.S. Singles Championship in
'91.
We are sorry to be losing Elise van Z¥l
from our membership roster, as she IS
returning to her native South Africa in
late June. In the few years she was with
us, she represented 0ll! club with di~tinc
tion on both the regIOnal and nauonal
levels in AWLBA play, and was vice
president of AWLBA Eastern Division.
She wasa two-time winner of the DuPont
LBC mixed singles championship, and
has donated the perpetual Elise van Zyl
Trophy for future winners. It is beautiful.
Thank you, Elise.
We now have bowling two evenings
each week, hope full y to assist in bringing
DuPont Co. employees into our membership. Our membership is open to DuPont
Country Club members and guests.
ESSEX COUNTY
New Jersey
By George J. Schick
The 1992 Bow ling season at Essex began on Memorial Day. The Es~ex LBC
was joined by members froI!l Bndgep?rt,
Brooklyn and New York In competing
for the Gladys Calcaterra Memorial Trophy. At the end of many tightly contested
matches, Colin Smith's team emerged
victorious.
As we go to press, club member Isabel
Forbes is participating in the Women's
World Bowls '92 in Scotland. The Essex
members are very proud ofIsabel earning
the right to compete for the U.S. i~terna
tionally. We know that Isabel Will be a
creditto our club as well as to theA WLBA.
On a sad note. Essex joins with the
Brooklyn LBC in mourning the passing
of Stephen Woolsey,Jr. S.te.v~ wasa l~ng
time member of our dIVISIon haVing
served a term as president. He will be
deeply missed.
If your summer travels bring you to
New Jersey, please plan to visit with us
and bowl at the Essex green. We are
located at the comer of Glenwood and
Maolis Avenues in Bloomfield. We bowl
daily at 1:30 PM and weekends ?egin ningat 10:ooAM. We hope you wIll stop
by and bowl a few with us.
TOURNAMENT RESULTS
Buchanan Open Pairs at Essex:
First - Rick Applegate and Bob
Urquahart (Essex)
Second - Lou Pirrello and George
Ralston , Sr. (Essex)
Tri-State Triples at Essex:
First - Rick Applegate (Essex), Linda
McDougall (Bridgeport), Duncan Farrell
(Essex)
Second - Gene Scott, James Murphy,
Joe Gioco (New York)
Eastern Division Classic Singles at
Dupont:
First - George Ralston, Jr. (Essex)
Second - Skippy Arculli (Essex)
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FERNLEIGH
Connecticut
By Bob Safford
Ours is one of the very few private clubs
in the USA. Actually we think it is qui~
a PLUS because it develops a certalD
camaraderie: First, it helps in our recruiting, because we know that if our n:tembership drops from 100 to 90, we will be
called upon to pay the additional 10% for
normal operating fees. I~cide.n':3l1y, w~
currently have 24 people In tramIng, so It
looks like we will easily make our complement. Next year we even hope to have a
waiting list. Second, it helps ~s approve
expenditures for proper maintenance,
because we all enjoy the game so much
we want to be able to play it for the rest of
our active lives, and that means a new
roof, new vinyl siding and a complete
paint job on occasion.
. .
Anticipating hosting the Eastern DlVIsion Open Tourname~t thi~ July, along
with the Thistle LBC In ElIzabeth Park,
we have done something unique. Ten of
our men have joined Thistle and play
there every Tuesday, so that we can see
that their two greens are upgraded, and
thus ready for contest conditions. Since
Thistle's membership is down to rock
bottom we are also making plans to help
them with their recruiting.
Lastly, wehavereplacedourenti~eover
head lighting system. It's unbelIevable
what a spirit of "Can-Do" will accomplish.
METROPOLIT AN
New York City
By Richard S. Keoseian
The Metropolitan LBC of New Yor.k
(MLBC) began its ina.ugural ~ason thiS
spring. Despite persIstently Inclement
weather for its open houses in May and
early June, the club attracted some forty
enthusiastic members, both seasoned and
novice bowlers, in only a few weeks.
The club expresses appreciation to th~se
companies and individuals w~o contrIbuted to its formation and openmg events.
MLBC thanks Ironworks Press, In., Eskay
Business Systems, David Alexander, Pa~l
Guilden and Peter Brooks Esq. for theIr
services' at the onset; and, the following
organization for product contributions for
the open houses: Remy Ameri.que for
Macallan Scotch and souvemr hats;
Markham Novell Communications Ltd.
for Walker Shortbreads and Holsten Import Corp. (beer); Mrs. Fields Cookies;
Hot & Crusty (breads); Airway Fruits
and Vegetables; Good Health Sodas, and
Daphne's Hibiscus R~stauran~
Richard S. Keosela, preSident, announced that the MLBC is planning to
offer an "Introduction to Lawn Bowling"
for the Manhattan Borough Community
College - Office of Continuing Education . MLBC shares with ALBA the goal
of promoting our sport nationally.
He also announced that MLBC will

~------------------

host the "First Annual Celebrity Charity
Lawn Bowling Tournament" this fall.
The event will raise funds for AIDS charities and establish an endowment through
the Central Park Conservancy-which is
sanctioning the event-for the Bowling
Greens at West 69th Street in Manhattan.
Robin Leach ofLIFES TYLES OF THE
RICH AND FAMOUS will be Master of
Ceremonies for the event to be telecast in
the fall. Celebrities and dignitaries will
compete to raise money for charity with
the support of corporate sponsors.
MLBC is presently in the planning
stages of the charity event. Corporations
interested in participating in, or contributing to this event are encouraged to
contact Richard S. Keoseian at 171 West
71st Street, New York, NY 10023,212799-5151.
TRENTON
By A. R. Winn
Tidings from the Trenton LBC have
become rare, and we regret that; but the
city continues to maintain our green, and
our clubhouse is still a fine asset and
source of pride, standing as it does in one
of the largest and finest city parks in all of
New Jersey.
In June 1992, however, the club finally
faced reality. The last few years have
brought a steady loss of members and
almost no replacements, despite many
wide and earnest efforts. The club no
longer has the man/woman power to
mount a viable lawn bowling program.
So, after some 65 years of splendid lawn
bowling history, our club has voted to
remain in action only to the end of the
current year. President Hal Smith has
been authorized to continue any feasible
efforts toward active bowling by members and guests for the rest of the season.
The secretary has been directed to accept inquiries from other ALBA clubs
which might need useful equipment. An
inventory of available items will be offered in September. Address T.L.B .C.
Secretary, 145 Liberty St., Newton, PA
18940.
Meanwhile wecherish the many friendships we have made over the years and
the memories of numerous tournaments
we have been privileged to enjoy, as well
as many ancient trophies bearing names
of star bowlers of yesteryear.
NEW YORK
Central Park
By Laralu Smith
We're happy to report that many of our
new members are already bowling regularly! Our first event, the Pierce/preene
Memorial Rinks Game was for many
their initial experience playing "fours".
The entry fees collected that day went to
ournew ly established Greens Fund. Many
thanks to Emily Klepper, Bernie Kurtz,
Otto Schafenburg and Liz Thompson for
their generous contributions to this fund.
In a joint effort with the NY Croquet
Club, we hired greens expert Keith Snyder

from DuPont to analyze the condition of
our greens. Hopefully, the Parks Department will follow his keen advice.
A big thank you to Eleanor Fox, Barbara Turkington and Bernie Kurtz for
spiritedly tackling gardening responsibilities.
A former member has started his own
group using the greens and clubhouse
shared by the NYLBC and the NY Croquet Club. This has engendered great
conflict and dismay, but more importantly has reinforced the need to protect
the interests of our members, the honor
and traditions of the NYLBC and those of
lawn bowling in general.
NB - Our Open Tournaments have been
changed to Invitational Tournaments.

BOM.NG Cl.1J3 (I
FOUNDIID 1881

While in New Zealand in April, I bowled
at the Auckland, ARA and Rocky Nook
clubs. See picture above-Everyone made
me extremely welcome and their greens
were trul y im pressi ve. There are 55 cl ubs
in Auckland . WOW! Quite a luxury for
a visitor from the Eastern Division.
Lucky us! We're featured in June issues of New York Newsday and New
York Magazine.
Congratulations to former correspondent Brian McFadden and his wife Molly
on the birth of Kathryn Shelby McFadden.
If you're in the Big Apple- give us a call
at 212-594-3525
WILLIAMSBURG INN
By Donald H. Parker
The good news for the 1992 season is
three-fold: doubling our membership
from 15 to 30; winning the 4th annual
interdivisional "Colonial Challenge" with
Frick Park in April; and retrieving the
silver bowl (after 3 losses) in the 9th
semiannual interdivisional tournament
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with Pinehurst (NC) in May.
Life Member Ray Townsend, chief instructor on our green, conducted a course
in lawn bowling through the adult education program at the College of William &
Mary and with the cooperation of the
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation. All
13 of his class, which he affectionately
dubbed his "freshmen", have joined the
club, and two have already received baptism under fire in the Pinehurst tournament. Ray is working on plans for another class in the fall.
For the I-day tourney on April 25th
with Frick Park, each club entered 5 triples
teams. Williamsburg broke for lunch
wi th a 6-4 lead and Frick took 3 of 5 in the
afternoon match to give Williamsburg
the tourney 8-7 - the same score in the
last 2 years' tourneys.
In mid-May, Pinehurst (NC) LBC were
our guests for a weekend tournament.
Weather was horrible right up to 7:30
AM of opening day, but the green was
unusually fast despite the heavy conditions. Both clubs fielded 5 triples teams,
although it was necessary to drop to 6
doubles teams during the tourney.
Pinehurst enjoyed a 6-4 lead at lunch
break with Williamsburg narrowing the
lead to 8-7 in the afternoon. But on
Sunday our determination to return the
silver bowl to Virginia was rewarded as
Williamsburg took 8 of the 10 games to
win by a decisive 15-10.
SLATER PARK
Rhode Island
By Peg Silva
Sixteen of our bowlers are journeying
to Essex, New Jersey in an effort to win
the Challenge Cup from the Essex Bowling Club and bring it back with them .
We had quite a turnout at our Mayor's
Day Tournament. The winning team
consisted of Bob Sayer, Paul Bucklin,
and Peg Silva. Second were Jack Lucey,
Art Newton, and Shirley Kenney. Third
were George Archilles, Ed Kenney, and
Sue Ford.
Memorial Day winners were: AI
Letourneau, first; Fred Howarth, second;
and John Wells, third.
Our MacCaskill Cup was won by
George Archilles, Dick Cutler, and Dot
Cutler. Second were Larry Messier, Ken
Birch, and Dave Joncas. Third were Sam
Drevitch, Wayne Caskey, and Harold
Goldstein.
One of our newst bowlers is Tim
Crocker, age 12. Our oldest bowler is
Ray Sayer, age 94, and still going strong.
That's quite a span in ages! I think that
lawn bow Ii ng must be one of the very few
sports where that could be possible. It
feels like such an accomplishment to us
to be able to lure young people into our
group as well as older people. The future
of all the clubs lies with the young people
joining us.

SPALDING INN & CLUB
New Hampshire
By Herbert R. Fisher, Jr.
The big news is that the Spalding Inn is
in the steady hands of new owners Diane Cockrell and Michael Flinder. This
change of ownership and management
will reassure bowlers and guests of a
continuing interest in the sport and excellent amenities at the Inn.
We are hoping Colonial Williamsburg
will return to compete against our New
England Minutemen in a tournament. The
latter team to be recruited from our club
membership and guests in residence who
wish to compete. There will be other club
tournaments during July, August and
September. The ground crew is at work
preparing a smooth , fast surface. Do join
us this summer for fun and games.
P.S. From ournewsletter: a 6OO-pound
bear was seen rolling on the green. Herb
said, "Don't worry. Bowling is for everyone."
SUNRISE
L.I. New York
By Marianne Horbeek
Our bowling season began on 20th
May under gorgeous skies.
Our members herewith express their
gratitude to Marie Gorman for 19 years
as club correspondent for BOWLS
Magazine. We're glad to welcome back
7 of our members who were hospitalized during last fall and winter. Sid
Hyman is trying out a new hip; lrv Wax
plays on and off, while Bruce Yarrow is
slowing recuperating from several surgeries.
Colin Stead (Atlanta) paid us a visit
over the Memorial Day weekend which
was greatly appreciated.
Our interclub competitions have
started, but no results as yet.
To attract new members, our club
president has set up a schedule for every
member to take a turn at the gate to hand
out literature and demonstrate the game.
We hope to be successful.
CUNNINGHAM
Milton, MA
By Sam Drevitch
Newly elected officers are President
Sam Rich; Vice President Dick Cutler;
Secretaryrrreasurer/Games!PublicitySam Drevitch.
The Club held an Al Cline Memorial
Tournament in conjunction with its
Opening Day Ceremonies. Vice President Dick Cutler greeted all present.
Sam Drevitch gave the invocation and
an emotional eulogy for Al.
After the raising of the Flag, accompanied with the singing of the Star
Spangled Banner, a Spider was held
which was won by Susan Ford of Slater
Park. Winners ofthe Tournament were:
I -Larry Meissier, Peg Sliva, Maurice

Latond; 2-Victor Ford, Kathy Robertson,
Harold Goldstein.
Cunningham did well at Slater Park's
MacCaskill Triples with George
Archilles, Dick Cutler, and Dot Cutler
winning 1st and 2nd respectively and
Sam Drevitch, Wayne Caskey and Harold
Goldstein placing 3rd.
Four new members were the result of
our Opening House Recruiting Day.
The following week, at a Scramble
Tournament, first and second prizes were
won by two of the new bowlers-Wayne
Takarbe, 1st - Pat Jones, 2nd with Sam
Drevitch, 3rd.
Cunningham Foundation Cup: "1st
Joe Ziniti, John Wells, Gen Frechette;
2nd John Silva, Peg Silva, Maurice
Latond; 3rd Sam Drevitch, Wayne
Caskey, Wayne Takarabe.
-In MemoriamAl Cline

SOUTHEAST DIVISION

The Southeast Division Playdowns in
Sun City Center in April produced these
winners who will represent the division in
the U.S. Championships in San Diego in
October:
Singles: Bill Farrell, Clearwater (Runner-up, Roger Racklift, Sun City Center).
Pairs: Roy Webb, Sun City Center and
Harold Esch, Mount Dora (Runners-up,
Bill Love and Bill Eberhardt, Sun City
Center).
While Harold was winning the ALBA
division pairs competition, his wife, Ellie,
was doing the same at the AWLBA S.E.
Division U.S. Playdowns at Sarasota. Ellie's
parmer is Joyce Schindler of Sarasota.
The ALBA S.E. Division delegates' meeting will be held in Lakeland this December. All dubs, which should have received
mailed agendas by the time this item appears, are urged to send representatives.
ST. PETERSBURG
By Norman Smith
Sam Chapman is our club president for
the next season, having been re-e1ected to a
second one-year term.
Elected to serve with Sam were Bill Shepherd, vice president; Norm Smith, secre-
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tary; Ann Johnston, treasurer, and these
directors: Phyllis Brown, Alice Chisholm,
Ann Johnston, Harry Meltz, Elsie Owens,
Ethel Vaughan and Jim Watkin.
The most popular tournament of the
season was again the Will Vaughan League,
in which more than 30 bowlers participated every Friday for nine weeks. A fresh
draw was made every week, and prizes were
earned by these individuals based on their
best seven games:
High Skip-Ken Dawson
High Vice-Irene Fletcher
High Lead-Tie between Alberta Wells
and Evelyn and Jack Dodds (the Dodds
were allowed to bowl as a single entry, each
bowling only from one end because of
physical disabilities).
The final tournament of the season, recognizing St. Petersburg's annual Festival of
States, was won by Jim Watkin (S); Gwen
Bartlett (S); and Bill Greaves (L).
PEBBLE BUCH
Sun City Center
By Roy Webb
The new singles champ of the Pebble
Beach LBC is Roy Webb, who defeated
Jim Evans in the finals at the dose of our
1991-92 season.
In May we ended a shon dub meeting
with beer, pretzels, chips and a few ends of
fun bowling. We welcome visitors to our
greens this summer, but they must report
for the draw by 9:00 AM each morning or
by 6:00 PM on Mondays and Fridays.
(Division Editor's Note: Roy Webb also
contributed the information at the opening of the Southeast section this issue.)
SARASOTA
By Sara Sullivan
Dick La Brie has been elected president
of the Sarasota LBC for the coming year.
He'll get help from Vice President Gerry
Smith, Treasurer Frank Turner, Secretary
Bobbie Meadows and Directors John
Aufhammer, Arlene Holder and Paul Ward.
WEST PALM BUCH
By Bill Scheer
Elected new officers of the West Palm
~each dub at a well-attended sp ring meetIng were:
Bill Scheer, president;John Weichel, vice
president; Agnes Moran , secretary/treasurer; and these directors: Marion Lum,
Joe Besse and Bess Gilliland.
HOLLYWOOD
By Ron Coulthard
The men's and women's singles champs
at the Hollywood club this year are Eddie
Barr and Cathy Careccio.
Robert Ritchie Sr. was runner-up in the
men's competition, while Ina Yeoman finished second in the women's.
Other club tournament winners this past
season:
Men's Pairs: Robert Ritchie Sr. and
Harry DeMarco (Runners-up: Lou Becker

takes its name from a former local citrus
and Manny Fox).
Delray club President Vera Fraser chaired
grove
owned by a once-very-active bowling
Equal Rights (open to men and women):
the event and fielded 14 triples teams from
Robert Ritchie J r. (Runner-up: Robert couple, J. B. and Polly Hill. Winners are Delray, West Palm Beach, Fort Lauderdale
awarded bags of citrus fruit.
Ritchie Sr.).
and Hollywood.
Maxine skipped the winning Fox Hill
Don Drake Trophy (for men and women,
The medal winners after a four-match,
and
Dick
at
lead.
team,
with
Louise
atvice
accumulated score over ten weeks of draw
two-day round robin were:
They upset a strong trio ofBill Swartz.lander,
bowling): High score: Manny Fox.
Gold: Dan Bellomo (S); Joe Besse and
On our April? "Fun Day", we all enjoyed Peggy Lausch and Dick Wagner in the Bob Knox
a sumptuous lunch, music and song, and finals.
Silver: Charles Lowden (S); Vera Fraser
In another season-ending upset, 20
our local version of the Scottish Game of
and Rose Meyers
Mount
Dora
triples
teams
defeated
a
bus
Points. In the latter, the bowlers get points
Bronze: Ted Harding (S); Allan Westcott
for placing their bowls on or near nylon load of visitors from Clearwater, which has and Bea Heiliger
dominated this annual competition in retargets secured to three rinks.
The sea wall next to our bowling green
Our drive for new members (described in cent years. The horne teams won 16, tied has been reconstructed, and now we hope
the last issue) is continuing and we are one and lost 11 of the 28 games played, half the necessary modifications to the green
confident of reaching our goal of 25 new in the morning and half after lunch.
will be made before our busy fall season
About 140 members shared lunch on
bowlers.
starts.
April 15 to celebrate the club's 64th birthIn Memori4m
DELAND
day and welcome 12 new bowlers who
James Allan - Gilbert McGivern
By Marjorie Fulton
completed our two-week spring introducThe newly elected or re-elected club ofORLANDO
tory course. The special pill game after ficers for next season are: Dick Humbert,
By Pat McCann
lunch was won by Russell T renholme; Babs president; Marjorie Fulton, 1st vice presiTo help sell our Sport, Orlando lawn Kahler; and Eileen Smallman
dent; Jay Hennessey, 2nd vice president;
bowlers put on an exhibition at a wellIn Memori4m
Irene James, secretary; and Clarice
attended "Picnic in the Park", hosted by
David McCraken
Hennessey, treasurer.
Orlando Park Commissioner Mary
DELRAY BEACH
The Ladies' Association will be headed
Johnson on May 2.
By Gerry McCaul
by Betty Estey, president; Mary James, vice
Two days later we started 6-to-8 evening
The City of Delray Beach included lawn president; Ruth Gosling, secretary; and
bowling on Mondays, Wednesdays and
bowling in their senior games again this Mary Kayle, treasurer.
Thursdays, which will continue until the
year because of the excellent response last
In Memori4m
weather cools in the fall.
year.
Harry Bosworths
Edie Buffett is our new club president.
Also elected for the 1993 season were Richard Niemel, vice president; Pat McCann, rFr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
secretary, and Ted Houck, treasurer.
InM~moTjam

Em N(ub(rga

CLEARWATER
By Ede MacWilliams
Despite the absence for the summer of so
many ofour members, the Clearwater LBC
has been having good turnouts for morning and evening bowling. Our pot! ucks on
Memorial Day and July 4th were also successful.
When our new season opens in October,
club President Ted Tagaras will relinquish
his office to Ed Evans.
We want to thank Ferrell Burton J r. for
the many years he has devoted to BOWLS
magazine. You really had to see him in
action at his horne just before deadline to
appreciate all the effort that goes in to making BOWLS the success that it has been
and that we all take for granted. Thanks
again, Ferrell and Dorothy, for a job well
done.
In Memori4m
Al CLine, Barry McFadden, Bill Keenan,
Dan Tierney

Another reason to attend the
Opening Day Ceremonies of the
1992 NATIONAL OPEN
Friday Oct. 9th (2:30 PM) at the
Laguna Hills Lawn Bowling Club
ALL in attendance will be treated to

BER&aERRY'S
?Ei£rmont' z fin£zt all natural tc£ cr£am

MOUNT DORA
By Gene Goodwin
The Mount Dora LBC closed its 199192 tournamen t season with the tradi tional
Fox Hill Citrus Open, won this spring by
three rabid carrot-eaters, Maxine Hall,
Louise Lowen and Dick Myren.
Bowled in the evening, under lights by II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the time the games finish, the Fox Hill
~
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FOR CHANGES IN ADDRESS, GIFTS OR
SUBSCRIPTIONS: Write to William H. Todd
26733 Winsome Circle, Santa Clarita, CA 9132

HENSELITE
BOWLS
TURF
A SYNTHETIC SURFACE
AVAILABLE NOW!

~ Installed and bowling in one month
Guaranteed
Bowl to International Standards

~ Minimum Water &
Maintenance

.

.

Alice Lawrence, Past President of Alhambra and
Vice-President of the Southwest Division AWLBA
delivers her bowl during opening day festivities celebrating the installation of the new Henselite Synthetic Surface at the Alhambra Lawn Bowling Club.
Carl Lawrence, tournament chairman observes her
delivery. The green was timed at 13 112 seconds.

Arthur W. Newlon
1824 Highland Oaks Drive
PO Box 3375
Arcadia, CA 91066
(818) 355·9210
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